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ABSTRACT

The st-imulus for this investigation was Ehe proposal to implement the

Lolver Rakaia lrrigation Scheme using water from the Rakaia River. It was

apparent that with a very significant ground water resource available, it
might be practical and economic to develop ground vtater for irrigation in
some areas while constructing a river supplied system for the remainder.

An overall understanding of the aquifer system between the Ashburton and

Rakaia Rivers and how this might change under the impact of future
irrigaÈion development was sought.

Recharge of tle aquifers is primarily by drainage from precipitation with

significant inputs from t}e Rakaia River, leaky stock races and írrigation
return flows. Most recharge from rainfall occurs in the winter and there

is a marked summer fall in piezometric levels in areas a$ray from the

rivers. Pumpage for irrigation is increasing very rapidly but there has

been no detectable effect on long-term piezometric levels. The present

Ashburton-Lyndhurst lrrigation Scheme has a significant effect on ground

water quality in some areas and further irrigation wiII probably raise
nitrate-nitrogen concentrations to 15-20 g *-3. An alternative rrrater

supply for rural households may have to be considered.

An unsteady, finite difference numerical model of the proposed irrigation
area was developed, calibrated and used to examine eight options for ground

water supplieci irrigation. Calibration involved indirect solution of the

inverse problem, based on flow net analysis of steady-state heads.

Although substantial regional drawdovrns vrere predicted, aII options tested

could be supplied from the aquifer system. Whichever option is chosen,

some existing irrigation wells will be detrimentally affected by lowered

piezometric levels.

Regional drawdown caused by extensive ground water pumpage will induce

additional leakage from the rivers. fhis will not be detectable for tTre

Rakaia River, but t}te effect could be marked on the low summer flow of the

Ashburton River, and very severe on the Wakanui Creek.
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I : INTR0DUCTI0N

The investigation was planned to determine the hydrologic comPonents of the

ground water system between the Rakaia and Ashburton Rivers and to predict how

the system might react to a large expansion of irrigation supplied by qround

water.

The original eoncept of the Lower Rakaia Irrigal-ion Scheme was Lo irrigaÈe some

64 OOO ha, predominantly with surface water frorn the Rakaia River. Competition

for the use of the surface waters of the Rakaia is already occurring and will

inÈensity as rnore irrigation schemes are proposed.

Ground water is already used in some parts of the scheme area, new wells are

being drillec1 at a rapid rate and there is scope for much more development. To

allow for fuLure multiple use of the Rakaia River waters it is desirable to

frrlly <levelop the ground water resource before taking river water. In

management terms, therefore, the objective of the investigation was to evaluate

the potential for expanded ground water abstraction and provide a rational basis

for management of this resource.

The qltimate development of the ground water resource wiII also be affected by

elgineering, agricultural and econornic factors but these are beyond the scope of

this study.

1.1 lfhe Study Area

The study area shown in figure 1.1 is bounded by Mt Hutt and the foothills of

the Southern AIps, the north branch and main Ashburton Rivers, the Pacific Ocean

and the Rakaia River. It comprises some 'l 35O km2 of ttre Canterbury Plains,

sloping steadily from an elevation of 50O m at the foot of Mt Hutt down to the

sea coast.

Water resources in this area are managed by Èhe South Canterbury Regional Water

Board (SCRWB), with the exception of a narro$I strip of land along the south bank

of the Rakaia River which is administered by the North Canterbury Regional Water

Board (NCRWB).
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Current land use in the area is predominantly pastoral with some cereal and crop

farming. Included in the study area is the existing 26 000 ha

Ashburton-Lyndhurst lrrigation Seheme (ALIS) and the 1050 ha South Rakaia

Irrigal-ion Scheme, and there are a rapidly increasing number of well owners who

are also irrigating individually. The spread of irrigation has meant an

intensification of agriculÈr-rral activity and a swing to more cropping and

horticulture. lltrese changes can be expected to continue as further development

proceeds.

Present consumptive water use in tTre area is dominated by irrigation, as the

only siaeable town is Ashburton and the only significant indusÈriat water user

is the Fairton freezing \^¡orks.

The development of ground vrater resources in this area has been in progress for
many years, but accelerated rapidly in the 197Ors. By mid 1981 a Èotal of 136

rights to take ground \,rater for irrigation had been granted by tTre regional
water boards. Within the study area the nominal area irrigated from grouncì

water is 9290 ha, with an average (since 1973) of 102 ha per farm (some

irrigation \{as done prior to 1973, but the land areas are not known). Ttrere is,
as yet, no indication of any long-term trends in the response of the ground

water system to this pumpage.
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2 : SYSTET'l CHARACTER IST ICS

2.1 HYDROGEOLOGY

The geology and hydrology of sections of the Canterbury Plains have been

described by various workers (Co1lins, 1950; Oborn, 1955, 1960; Suggate, 1958,

1963, 1973¡ Mandelt 1974¡ Wilson, 1973, 1976, 1979).

The area between the Rakaia and Ashburton Rivers is typical of the Canterbury

Plains and consists of a series of coalescing, Iate Cenozoic, gravel fans

derived from erosion of the Southern Alps. llkre fans consist of glacial outwash'

inter-glacial and post-glacial alluvium with a discontinuous loess cover on

older surfaces (Scott, 1980). WiIson (1973) noted that the Pleistocene gravels

extend to considerable depths, 620 m at Chertsey and 540 m at Seafield, as

proved by petroleum exploration bores within the study area; however, there are

no ground water bores deeper than 1 50 m and very few deeper than 80 m. Below

these gravels are further coarse and fine sediments of the early Pleistocene or

Pliocene. Wilson (1973) remarked upon the increase in aquifer yield on the

Canterbury Plains wíth distance from the Atps in both post-glacial and buried

glacial outwash. Scott confirmed this observation by analyses of drillers logs

from the study area. He also confirmed Vfilsonrs (1979) observation that

transmissivity decreases with depth (figure 2.1), noting:

"zones of relatively high transmissivity appear at different depths,' the

higher transnissivities are found within the upper 40 m of the gravels.

These zones are interpreted as associations of broad, thin, ribbonlike
aquifers following infilled channels. WelIs tapping a specific depth

range or zone of ttrin aquifers are widely scattered across the lower

plains and a simple plot of transmissivity against absolute level of the

well collar did not reveal any obvious paÈtern.

The data suggest ttrat the aquifers are subparallel to the present-day

Iand surface and are laterally continuous, at least near the coast. The

former is as expected as the gradient of the land surface near the coast

has changed littte during the late Pleistocene. lltre lateral continuity
of the aquifers also is noÈ unexpected as the Rakaia River has the

capacity to spread gravel across the entire lower fan when in flood and

probably did so during late Quaternary times. DeeP wells are mosl-
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comfnon mid-\,ray between the two rivers because the water table is deeper

there. Wells tapping shallow high-yielding aquifers are restricted to

the coast-al region ..." (Scott, 1980 pp. 71-72) .
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The discontinuous loess cover, which lies on the land surface in mid Canterbury,
may also occur as aquitards or aquicludes at depth and could account for the
large differences in static water-level which occur in some areas. Differences
in water-leveI between two aquifers at a site can be as much as 20 m, whereas in
other areas differences are very small. In all cases where static water-Ievels
\¡rere measured in adjacenÈ wells the level decreases with depth.

In discussing his observations Scott noted:

"The processes that led to the deposition of the gravel layers of the

Canterbury Plains affect the direction of ground water movement and the
hydrauÌic properties of the gravels. Since about late trlanganui times
(Pliocene), rivers draining the Southern AIps have delivered gravel to
the region of the Canterbury P1ains (Oborn and Suggate, 1959) at greater
and lesser rates

Ice advances have been accompanied by deposition of outwash fans that
have coalesced to form Èhe Canterbury Plains. Each advance has been

followed by a retreat phase when the previous outwash deposits were

dissected in the upper reaches of the fans (Soons and Gullentopsr lgT3¡
I,lilson, 1973, 1976). During interglacial periods when sea levels were

high and glaciers, if present, were mere vestiges near the Main Divide as

Èoday, outwash deposits near river gorges were dissected, reworked and

redeposited tlownstream on the lower fan.

In general, the grain size of the bed material in braided rivers
decreases, and the sorting increases, with distance from the sediment
source (sradley et ar., 1972) . since the length of the interglacial and

postglacial Rakaia River is about twice the tengÈh of the glacial Rakaia

River, the sorting of interglacial sediments will be higher Lhan that of
glacial sedinents for any given distance from the present-day coast,
assuming that a gracier delivers unsorted material to the river
source.

This model suggested that the better sorted and hence more permeable

interglacial gravels serve as aquifers near the present coast. During
the longer interglacial, alluvial deposits from adjacent river valleys
in the Alps might have coalesced (or interdigitated) on the lower
portions of the fans, ultimately forming a laterally continuous
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veneer near the present coast. As sea level rose, the changing base

level would have had the effect of increasing the tTrickness of the
aquifers as the rivers adjusted to the new grade induced by the shifting
storm beach." (ScotL, 1980 pp. 72-73).

There is no evidence of a declining trend in the water table eaused by pumping,

nor of long-term increases of water-leve1 caused by existing irrigation
deve lopmen t. .

2.2 WELL SPECIFIC CAPACITIES

Figure 2.2 maps wells for which hydraulic information is availabte. The

information is expressed as specific capacity (Iitres sec I metre- l) and the
patl-ern revealed confirrns the observations of Idilson (1976, j979) and Scott
(1980) that on the Canterbury Plains the permeability of the gravels decreases
wiLh distance from Lhe coasÈ and from the rivers.

The boundary between the Burnham (glacial outwash) and Springston (post-glacial)
format-i-ons is depicted on figure 2.2 (Suggate, 1973). fhe higher yieldingbores
are rnostly, but not exclusively, associated with the younger Springston gravels.
The preponderance of essentially dry or low yielding wells in the upper plains
area does not preclude the presence of irrigation water suppties, although the
probability of finding good supplies is reduced. Ttre great depth to water table
in this area has discouraged systematic drilting to date. In any particular
locality the wells tend to be of a similar depÈh, but even so the variation of
specific capacity from well to well is apparent and it is not possibte to
predict well yields.

2.3 AQUIFER PUMPING TEST RESULTS

Transmissivities were obtained at seventeen sites by a variety of methods.

Table 2.1 shows in detail the data gained from six pump tests in which both
transmissivity and storage coefficient were obtained in standard tests where

observation wells were used. Table 2.2 shows data gained from step-drawdown

tests (Eden and Hazel, 1973; Clark, 1977 ) which do not permit calculation of
storage coefficient. Although the number of transmissivity values is limited,
the spaÈial pattern is similar to the specific capacities, i.e., highest values
near the Rakaia River, along the coast and in the Wakanui area.
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Site and Map Reference Screen DepLh
(m)

Transmissivity
(m 2 aay- I)

f{alnut Ave, Ashburton
S92z 231 1 28
t"lilton Rd
S92z 234083
E1gin Rd
5922275081
WesÈ St, AshburLon
S92z 2301 27
Rakaia Township A
S93z 472293
Rakaia Township B
593:472292
Rakaia GoIf Course B
S93z 499257
Rakaia Golf Course C
593: 499256
Dobsons Ferry Rd A
S93:5731 57
Dobsons Ferry Rd B
593: 5741 58
\{inters Rd (xewitt)
S92t 427063
Allenrs bore : Dorie
S93:5031 82
Doakrs bore : Elgin
592:332077
Butterick's : Elgin
592: 290060
Armstrongrs bore : Dorie
S93z 4701 67
Wardrs bore : Newlands
592¿3231 44
l'loorers bore : Wrights Rd
S92z 347026
Leadleyrs bore : Seafield
592:31 3086

18.0-19.5 and 27.O-29.5

33.0-39.0

17.1-23.2

17.O-1 8.5 and 22.5-24.O

1 0.5-1 3.5

41 .O-44.O

12.0-15.0

35.0-41.0

5 .5-8.5

32.0-35.0

59 .0-74 .0

38 .7-43.3

? -33.0

28.7-35 .7

46.O-49 .O

67.4-72.O

32 .0-35 .0

31 .4-35.1

1 800

2300

1 500

1425

1940

1 900

6800

900

000

733

7000

1190*

2660*

1770*

1 000

r
930'

+
1200'

Á
1 000'

14

TabJ.e 2.2 Results of step-drawdown aquifer tests.

+ Data supplied by SCRWB
* Data supplied by T T lr{cMirlan and son, vrelr Drillers

At l{alnut Ave, Milton Rd and Elgin Rd both standard and step-drawdown tests were
done to check the reliability of the latter. In all three, the transmissivities
derived from the step-drawdown tests were about, 20? lower than those from the
standard tests. Ttris degree of approximation is acceptable, given the rnany
uncertainties in this kind of analysis.
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At Rakaia Township, Rakaia GoIf Course, and Dobsons Ferry Rd, sl-ep-drawdown
tests were dotre in acijacent wells of different depths, and narked differences of
l-ransmissivity were measured (table 2.2). At the township and golf course
sites , a 20 m thick aquiclude separated the two pumping levels and the different,
l-ransmissivities were ¿nt-icipated. At Dobsons Ferry Rd, although the well log
indicate<1 apparent aquiEards, there was no significant change in static
wal-er-level at any depLh duriog driIling, therefore all levels rÂ/ere

hydraulieally connect-ed in the vicinity. Nevertheless, the transmissivity over
Lhe rle¡>t-h interval 5.5-8.5 m was about 14 0OO *2 day-1, whereas at the 32-35 m

level it was only 73O m2 day-I. Ihere were other wal-er bearing layers at,

13.75-17.5 m ancl 19.O-2C.75 m, which woulcl all eontrì-bute to the transmissivity
of the total format.ion.

The gravels cf the Canterbury Plains form a vertical sequence of layers of
varying hydraulic conducLivity (see section 2.1). The layers of higher
hytlrai-rlic condtrctivity are separated by aquitards of lower conduct.ivity which,
neverLheless, may be capable of transmitting large volumes of water
horizontally because of their corrsiderable total thickness. T'he val-ues in
tables 2.1 and 2.2 were obt-ained from tests on one interval of this vertical
sequence, and therefore do not represent the ability of lhe fuII depth of
gravels to transrnit water.

Measured storativities (table 2.1 ) are typical of confined or semi-confined
aquifers, r.¡ith the exception of Kingsbury's which is unconfinetl .

2.4 SURFACE ffATER - GROT'ND WATER INTERACTIONS

water-Ievel recorders located in wells close to the Rakaia and Ashburl-on Ri_vers

have provirled some undersl-ancling of the response of aquifers to flood events in
the rivers. Instrument locaÈions and weII details are given in table 2.3.
Exarnination of the water-IeveI records from these wells has confirmed the type
oE aquifer deducerl frorn the well logs.

2.4.1 Rakaia River

A river leveI record was obtained at Rakaia RaiI Brirlge and cornpared to records
frorn the wells listed in table 2.3. AII the unconfined aquifers respond to
flood events in the Rakaia River, which indicates that hydraulic connections
exist (figures 2.3, 2.4t 2.5). Furthermore, since aquifer head is less than
river head, some recharge will occur (see section 3.2.4).

11
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Site Map Ref. Aquifer type Depth (m)

Rakaia River Bed
Caunters
Rakaia Town A
Rakaia Town B
Rakaia Golf Course B
Rakaia Golf Course C

Dobsons Ferry Rd A
Dobsons Ferry Rd B
River Rd
Wilsons Rd

s82
s82
s93
s93
s93
s93
s93
s93
s92
s92

431 321
432313
472293
472292
499257
499256
5731 57
5741 58
255047
265031

Unconfined
Log not available
Unconfined
Confined
Unconfined
Confined
Unconfined
Semi-confined
Unconfined
Unconfined

6.0

1 3.5
44.O
1 5.4
41 .3
8.5

35.0
3.6
5.6

Table 2.3 Ground water level records used in exanining interaction of aquifer
system and rivers

HTE (rcMH,/ùY)

Figrure 2.3 t{ater-Ievel records in ttre Rakaia River (1), Rakaia River bed (2) and
Caunters well (3)

ñF(NIfl RT SIAÍE HHAI 8ñIOCE III, RßTÂIÂ 8EO HELL12I ßNO CßUNIERS HELL{3I
Fßoi 79r0¿0 l0 ?9t225

! I il I I t6
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I

316 321

DATE (üONTH/DAY)

records in the Rakaia
barometric pressure at

Figure 2.4 Vfater-Ievel
Township (2 and 3) and

(1), adjacent bores at Rakaia
Christchurch (4)
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Fig,ure 2.5 l{ater-level records fron Rakaia River (1), and bores at lþbsons
Ferry Rd (2 and 3)
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The confined aquifers at Rakaia Township and golf course do not respond to river
events. The short-term fluctrraÈions in the records are caused by changes of
barometric pressure (figure 2,4). Tlris is a phenomenon which is observed onl_y
in confined aquifers. ÍLris observation, together with the large head
differences between confined and unconfined aquifers at Lhe township, golf
course and a further well at Northbank Rd (sg3 ¿52g2g3), strongly suggest, that a
continuous aquiclude exists beneath the full river width. wells drilled into
the river bed near the golf course also encountered the top of the aquiclude.
The aquiclude must extend from a point somewhat upstream of the township to
below tTre golf course, a distance of at least 6 km. Borelog information
suggests that this aquiclude also extends several kilometres laterally from the
south bank of tt¡e Rakaia, and thus proÈects the river from the effects of
varying piezometric leve1s in ttre deeper aquifers.

At Dobsons Ferry Rd the water-level recor,ils confirm the absence of a confined
aquifer, as had been deduced from the drillers logs. Both shallow and deep

bores respond similarly to flood events (figure 2.51.

2.4.2 Àshburton River

water-leve1 records \{ere obtained on the Ashburton River at State Highway 1

(sH 1) and also from bores in River Rd and !{ilsons Rd (figure 2,6). lfhe River
Rd bore was within 1OO m of the river and responded closely to freshes and
floods, whereas the wilsons Rd bore, about 1 5OO m from the river, did not. rt
dir:l , however, show response to a nearby drainage ditch which filledduringheavy
local rainfall. Both wells were less than 6 m deep (table 2.3).

Shallow piezometers vrere also instatled along Milton Rd and !{akanui School Rd in
transects at right angles to the river, 3OO and 638 m long, respect.ively. Ttre
piezometric gradients along ttrese lines \{ere very flat, O.OOO3 and O.OOO2,
respectively. Tttus, despite the high transmissivity in this unconfined aquifer
(table 2.1 ) the loss of water from the Ashburton River under natural ground
water levels would be small.

2.4.3 River Flow and Recharge

The pressure waves generated in the unconfined aquifers by flood waves in the
rivers show that the process is one of filling the aquifers. That isr the
recession from the peak water-Level in the aquifers is much slower than that
from the open channel flood wâvêo As a corollary of this, flood waves of a
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Figrure 2.6 !{ater-level records from the Àshburton River (1 ) and adjacent bores
at River Rd (2) and Wilson Rd (3)

given magnitu<le generate pressure waves of different amplitude, clepending on the
antecedent water-Ievel in the aquifer. High antecedent aquifer levels result in
small pressure waves and vice versa (figures 2,3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.6). The tentative
conclusion to be drawn from this is that the losses from the rivers to the
aquiFers are not tikely to be proportional to river flows, as has been suggested
(Stephen, 1972), but will also <lepend upon contlitions within the aquifers.

2.5 PIEZO!.ÍETRIC SURFACES

Piezomebric surveys were done in conjunction with the SCRWB on three occasions,
May and October 1978 and April 1982. The 1978 surveys were outside the
irrigation se.lson and shoul<1 represent reasonably natural conditions. The 1982

survey was right at the end of the season and may be slightly lower than natural
Ievels. North and east of a Line joining Rakaia, Winchmore Irrigation Research

Station and Methven there are insufficient data to permit contouring.

Figure 2.7 shows the piezomeÈric map from May 1978, which is typical. From

this' the general lines of fl,ow of ground water have been inferred. Tlrere is an

in<lical-ion of loss from the Rakaia River between SH 1 and Dobsons Ferry Rd.

15
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ASHBURTON

Hu-

Barrhil-f o

!'iinchmore

Chertsey

Figrure 2.7 Piezometric contours for l,tay lg7g (rnetres above mean sea level)
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There is, however, no clear indication of loss from the Ashburton River, except
perhaps the NorLh Ashburton in the reach above and below \nlinchmore. These

cbservations are supporl-er1 by flow gaugings of the rivers (see sections 3.2.1
and 3.2.2).

Figure 2.8 shows the <lifferences in piezometric level between the extreme high
oE October 1978 and the very low Ievels of ApriL 1982, indicating the range of
natr¡raI f lrrctrraÈions .

2.5.1 Depth to Standing vlater-Level

Bec;¡use oE Lhe gerrerally flat terrain, eontours of depth to stanrlingwater-leve1
c,en be drawn. Figure 2.9 <lepicts the tlepths measured in April1982. These were

l-he greatest ,lepths recorded sinee the first comprehensive water-level data
collection was begun by Lhe SCRvfB ín 1974.

The apparent anomally near the mouth oE the Wakanui Creek is due bo the <1rop in
Iand srrrface elevatioo from the plain proper into the l,{akanui Valley.

2.6 LONG-TERI,T I{ATER-LEVEL RECORDS

The construction of the Rangitata Diversion Race (RDR) and the border-strip
irr:igation schemes in the posl- 'vlorld l{ar II period aroused concern about
possible problems from deep ,lrainage of waste water. In an attempt to monitor
Èhese effects a network oE observation bores was sunk and these have been

monitored on a monthly basis, some since 1944.

Records of depth to ground water for three bores in, or near the ALI.9 have been

compiled and plotted (figure 2.1 0). vüeI1 No. 49 (Longs Rd, Map Ref. S82:080442)

is above the ALI.S and would not be influenced by irrigation. lfell No. 54

(Lauriston, Map Ref. 5922200264) is in the middle, and No. 41 (Charing Cross,

Map Ref.592:350087) is 10 km beyonrl the downstream end of Lhe scheme where

water:IeveIs night be affected by high drainage inputs.

Rainfall <lata at Winchmore Trrigation
2.1 0 as cumulaLive departure from Lhe

rainfall pattern.

Research Stat.ion are plotted on figure
mean in order to display the long-term

The Longs Rd, Lauriston and Charing Cross records show the behaviour of wells
which terminate at 18.3, 25 and 30.5 m, respectively.
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Figure 2.8 Variation of standing water-leve1 (m) between October 197g and Aprit
1942
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Figrure 2.9 Depth to standing water-level, April 1982 (metres belov, ground)
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Irrigation Research Station - Winchmore
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Figure 2.10 rong-term rainfalr at lfinchmore rrrigation Research station andground water levers at rongs Rd, rauriston and charfng cross

The Longs Rd well responds sharpty to short wet periods, and perhaps even to
individual rain events, although the monthly readings do not show this
conclusively. the well behaves as though the aquifer at that point has low
storativity (i.e., is confined) and in fact the well log suggests that this
could be the case. The r,auriston well behaviour is more subdued, probably
because low summer levels are precluded by the application of irrigation water,
At charing cross the welr response is to longer term rainfall patterns and the
water-level correlates with the rainfall curnulative departure from the mean.
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The steep increase in water sales for
indicates larger irrigation return flows.
response either to increased application
purnping frorn the aquif ers. Rainf all
levels.

the ALIS, plotted in
None of the wells show

of irrigation water or

variation doninates

figure 2.11,

any long-term
to increased

ground water

L20
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0 L96O/6L r91 O/1 L L9BO/8)-L94O/ 4L Leso/sL

Figrure 2.11 ffater sales on ttre AJ,IS have increased 2.62 t 1O5 n3 yt-l since
1944 (after l¡taidnent et al., 1980)

2.7 HYDROCHEÈIISTRY

Knowledge of the spatial and temporal distribution of chemical constituents in a

wal-er-table aquifer is valuable in understanding the sources of recharge, flow
paths, relationships between land use and water quality, and for predicting the

impact of future changes in land use. The hydrochemistry of the area was

studied by Burden (1982) as part of this investigation and is summarised

below.

Figure :2.12 shows Lhe location of 26 wells fromwhich monthly water samples were

taken and analysed over a one year period. On the basis of these analyses the

aquifer has been divided into four chemical zones.
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Flgrure 2.12 Iocatlon of wells used l-n water quallty survey and chemlcal zonea
deduced fron the results (after Burden, l9g2)

2.7.1 ?Ãne l. ron-lrrfgrtGd, R.L¡nrlan Rcchargê trcas

Ground water in zone 1 closely reflects the chemical character of the adjacent
rivers. rn general, it has low total dissolved solids. pfoportionately,
however, ca+* and Hco3- are high in relation to Na+, cI- and nitrate-nitrogen
(No3-N). Although NO3-N concentrations are low, the effect of nilrate leaching
from grazed pasture is already evident. zone 1 areas coincide with river
reaches in which frow gaugings indicated ross to ground water.
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2.7 .2 T,o¡nc 2. Non-LrrLEated, Non-rl¡nrlan Arcac

The chemistry of shallow ground \.{ater in this area indicates that the rnajor
source of recharge is drainage from non-irrigated pasture, either directly above
or up-flow of the sampling point. Nitrate-nitrogen Ín'ground water derives
principally from the oxidation and subsequent leaching of nitrogen species in
stock urine, and sulphaÈe derives from superphosphate fertilizer. Both these
species increase io zone 2. gnrin ( 1979) estimated that the leaching process
under these conditions wourcl produce concentrations of Nor-N between 4 and
10 g m-3. Since concentrations such as these are already found Ín the shallow
grorrnd water, this is indírect evidence that recharge in this zone is almost
entirely fro¡n drainage of excess rainfall. Na* and cl- derived from rainfall
are high near the eoast but decrease rapidly inland, as would be expected.

2.7.3 Zolna 3o lon-Lrrlgatcd plcdnont Arêa

zone 3 recharge is by drainage from non-irrigated pasture and runoff frorn the
slopes of Mount Hutt. lltre chemical character of zone 3 ground water is similar
to that of zone 2, except that Na+, Mg**, SO4 and Ct- are lower, because of
the distance from the sea, and so is No3-N. conversery, the ratio of
No3-N/Cf is higher. Nitrate-nitrogen concentrations are reduced because this
is an area of high rainfalt and clrainage, and even though stocking rates are
high' the drainage is dilute. The No3-N/cI- ratio remains high because of
exceptionally low chloride content. Overall ionic concentrations are low.

2.7.0 Zonic 4. Border-8trip lrrÍg¡t¿d f¿ndg

Recharge in this area is from both irrigation return water and drainage from
precipitation, in the approxímate ratio 60:40 (see sections 3.1 and 3.2) and
this cornbined drainage dominates the qualityof the shallowgrround water (<30 m

below water table) . Shallow zone 4 ground water is similar in character to zone

2 water, except that Na+ and cl- are lower and No3-N/cr- is higher. Na* and

Cl- are lower because the irrigation water applied is taken from the Rangitata
River, which is low in these ions. the low Cl- level and the extra NO3-N

leached under irrigation (euin, 1979), Iead to a higrher NO3_N/C1 ratio.
overall, the total dissolved solids in ground water below the irrigated area is
less than that below the dry land, because of the diluting effect of the extra
drainage from the irrigation \,rater.
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2.'1.5 Changes of t{ater Quatity with Depth

rn zones 2 and 4 (away fron rivers and hills ), the recharge is overwhelrningly by
drainage from the surface, carrying with it dissotved constituents. Thus,
ground water at the water table has a composition very sirnilar to that of the
subsurface drainage, whereas at greater depÈhs the water may be either older, or
have a larger component of recharge from rivers. Tfre deeper water, therefore,
has lower No3-N and cl- but higher HCo, than that near the water table
(figure 2.13).

Hæt-tt,/.ll
ao 50, r,' r, ",,',,',69t,, ¡?1

æPù

ÈùIG
lr)

Figrure 2.13 Changes in ground water depth ín zone 2 wells. Concentrations are
means of up-to ten values (after Burden, 19g2)

2.7.6 Seasonal Changes of lyater euality

Figure 2.14 shows characteristic seasonal changes of No3-N in sharlow and tleep
wells for both irrigated and non-irrigated areas, compared with estimates of
sub-surface drainage for the same time span. shallow wells showed a seasonal
trend coincirling with ttre pattern of drainage; deep wells did not.
NitraÈe-nitrogen levels in wells in irrigated areas tended to peak in summer,
whereas those in non-irrigated areas and near influent rivers peaked in winter.
Depth from ground level to water table has some effect on seasonal variations
since peaks are trans¡nitted rapidly from subsoil to water tabte in areas where
the water table is close to the surface (i.e., near rivers).

m¡ì, cl- lclr¡¡
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In areas a!.ray from Èhe rivers, bhe greater thickness of unsaturaEed gravels

tends Eo adsorb and smooEh seasonal peaks. Simitarly, where wells draw water

from deep below the water table, the process of downward dispersion frorn Ehe

water table homogenizes the seasonal chemical loadings of Èhe aquifer'

The seasonal variations of NO3-N vrere caused by changes in the volume of

drainage reaching Ehe waÈer table and not by changes in concenÈraÈ,ion (Quin an¿

Burden, 1g7g). fhe temporal variation of other major ions (i.e., CI-r tO;-'

Nr*, c.**, K*, and ntg**) generally followed EhaE of No3-N. Quin (1979)

estimaEed È.haE. írrigation of pasture produces a drainage wate¡dith a

concentration of NO3-N of 14-17 g m'3, therefore as irrígation expands, the

nibrahe concentrations in the ground water near Èhe water table can be expecEed

to rise signif.icantlY.
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SYSTEt'l INPUTS AND OUTPUTS

The significant inpuÈs and outpuÈs Èo Èhe system are:

(i) Deep drainage from precipitaEion and írrigaÈion return waÈer.
(íi) Recharge from rivers.
(iii) Deep draínage from teaky sÈock races.
(iv) Pumpage.

(v) spríng flows.
(vi) Submarine leakage.

A complete water balance cannot be attenpted because of the unmeasured seepage

across the seaward boundary of the study area.

3.1 DEEP DRÀINAGE FROM PRECIPITATION ÀùID IRRIGÀTION

3.1.1 Soll ttolsture üodel

A soil moísture model was used in a simple water budget Èo rouEe excess rainfall
through the soil profÍIe Èo produce drainage. Ttre soil r¡ras assumed to have a
uniform water holding capaciEy over tTre model area and surface runoff was

ignored. Rainfall and actual evapotranspiraÈion were used to calculaÈe soil
moisture levels at daily time sÈeps using the relationship

Si=ti_l+Ri+Ii-Ei-Di 3.1

where st is the soil moisture level at tTre end of day i and R' ri, E, and D,

are rainfall, irrigation, actual evapotranspiraÈion and ¡lrainage below the soil
moisture zone for day í, all ín units of length. EquaÈion 3.1 was used with Èhe

consÈraints thab the calculaÈed soil moísture level could not exceed the
specífied fietd moisture capacity nor fall below permanent wiltl-ng point.
Drainage was calculated from rainfall excess after tTre previous dayrs soil
moisture level had been adjusted by the rainfall, irrigabion and

evapotranspiration depths .

Actual evapotranspiratíon was calculated from potenÈiaI evapotranspiration
using an empirÍcal relationship adapted from the írrigation demand assessment
model described by Power, Broadhead and Hutchinson in a l,tinistry of r{orks and

Development, Christchurch Hydrology Centre unpublished report WS 182. The
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relationship takes accounË of Èhe soil moisture condition.

> !{( 1 - 0.67 /PI', )Eí/PE,=lfotti_1

and for lower soil moisture levels 3.2

E,/pE, - (0.2 * ri_r/w)/(1 .2 - 0.61/PE.,)

hrhere pE. is Ehe potential evapotranspiration depth for day i and W is the
1

maximum available soil moisture for the particular soil (e.g., 50 run).

Equation 3.2 allows evapotranspiration to continue aE the potential rate for

high soil moísture levels. L'Jwer soil- moisture levels cause a reducÈion in the

acgual evapotranspiration rate below the potenbiat rate and this reduction is

greaEesE when Èhe potential evapotranspiration raEe is high. This effect is

illustrated in figure 3.1 and is intended bo allow for the facL ÈhaE plant

transpiration ability can limit high potential evapotranspiration rates.

potenÈial evapobranspiration was calculaEed using the procedure given by

Smart ( 1 978),

and

PE, =( N, Erp]-pan

PE, = l( N, 1.904(E )0'6r- p r- pan

forE (5mm
pan

tot"nt">5mm
3.3

-U
I

--U
t--Où)
-t-
O

20 30 40

AVAILABLE S0lL iIOISTURE (m)

Flgure 3.1 Relatlonshlp between the ratfo of actual to ¡rcÈentl-al evapo-
transpÍratlon and sofl molsture level

50

ts
o
d

o
aj

=L
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\^there K_ is tlle pan reduction factor (set at 0.95), E__ - is tìe daíly panP pan
evaporation and N, is a factor based on the length of day i atlowíng for the
seasonal varíation ín ptant growtl't. Ní is approximab,ed by Èhe relatJ.onship

Ni = 0.2 lcos (2r Nday/365) +1 ] + 0.6

where N.--- is the day number of day i. fhe constants in eqn 3.4 have beenday
based on the relatíonship between potential evapotranspiration and open watÇr
evaporatíon measured by Heine (1976).

The exponential reduction tot 
"n"r, 

greater than 5 mm/day makes arlowance for
the greater influence of advected energy on an evaporation pan than on an

irrigated pasture. rhis is necessary since advected energy ís a very
significant factor influencing evaporation in Canterbury.

The calculation of actual evapotranspiratíon and soil moisture levels departs
from tJle method used in the irrigation demand assessment model in two respects.
Firstly, the excess water retention factor which allows soil moisture levels to
temporarily exceed fielcl capacity has not been íncorporated, an,il secondly, the
soil moisture budget does not allow for soil moisture levels below Bermanent
wiltíng point. Soil moisture budget based estímates tend to underestímate
recharge (Rushton and Ward, 1979) and the above ¡nodifications compensate by
causing a small increase in the calculated draínage.

3.1 .2 soll üoLsture t¡iodel caltbration

SoiI moisture model calíbration \das done using the daity rainfall and pan

evaporation recorded at Winchmore, assuming a soil of 50 mm available soil
moisture. TTte average annual rainfall measured at winchrnore for tìe period
1950-1980 was 760 mm. Walsh and Scarf (l9BO) give average rainfalls for 10

rainfall sites in ttre area below SH 1. Ttre arithmetíc mean of these annual
values ís 738 mm, which is within 3t of ttre winchmore varue.

Maidnent et al. (1980) have classífied the soils within the model area into two
groups with water holding capacÍties of 85 and 45 mm. Ttre shallower soil is
the predoninant one and so a water holding capacity of 50 mm has been adopted as

being representaEive.

Drainage of excess soíl moisture from ttre soil moisture
the ground water system as recharge. Ttre drainage is
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through the unsaturate<i material below the soil, but b,he volume that eventually

becomes recharge wiII tre conserved. Ttre time distribution of recharge can be

approximated by assuming thaE the drainage is lagged in time before beconing

recharge. This allows a proportion of the excess rainfall to reach the ground

water relatively quickly.

Drainage from irrigation return flow was calculaEed using the weekly records of

water sales on the ALIS. Water volumes ltere converted to application depths

using bhe ALIS area Eor Ehe corresponding season. These applications !Íere

incorporated in the soil moisture model input to calculate the EoÈal drainage

under irrigation. The difference between this and tTre drainage without

irrigation produced Lhe distributíon of irrigation return flows.

3.1.3 Soll Dtolsture l¡todel Results

The results of Ehe soil moisture model

annual drainage at Winchmore is 307

summarised in table 3.1. The mean

but 75ts of this occurs during the

are

InItr r

Table 3.1 Annual and Lrrigatlon season dralnage derlved from daLly values of
evaporatlon and preclpl-tatlon at lfLnchmore lrrf.gatlon Research Statlon
( 1 950-1 981 ) .

¡4inimum Mean Maximum Standard
Dev.

Coeff. of
Var.

Annual (Oct-Sept)

Rainfall (nn)

Sunken pan
evaporatíon (mm)

Drainage (rnm)

491

808

760

1002

307

1122

1 302

599

142

119

144

19*

12?,

47+

Irrigation Season
( oet-Mar )

RainfaII (mm)

Sunken pan
evaporation (mm)

Drainage (mm)

212

578

0

386

762

74

771

1 067

406

130

115

93

348

15r

1 272
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winter. Drainage is extremely variable during the period October-March, with
four seasons showing zeto drainage and seven seasons where drainage was less
than 10 mm over six months, For the period 1970-1980, the mean annual drainage
from a surface irrigated area at Winchmore was calculated to be 807 mm (i.e., an

íncrease of 500 mm above natural drainage).

Drainage is not very sensitive to changes in the avaílable soil rnoisture. An

increase of 20t (to eO mm) resutted Ín a reductíon ín drainage of 4.6a and a
100t increase (to 100 mm) reduced drainage by 17.2*. Hence, the assumption thaE

the soil water holding capacity is homogeneous over the nodel area will not
introduce large errors in tÏre recharge estimate.

The low available soíl moisture

as soil moisture levels fall.
evapotranspiration was 64t of
evapotranspiration was 92t of

level quickly limÍb.s actual evapotranspiration
For the period simulated, the total actual

potenb,íal evapotranspiration, while potential
toEal rainfall (table 3.2).

Tabre 3.2 lflnchmore annrr-al average crLmatlc values for 1950-1981 .

Precipitation
ActuaI evapotranspiration
Potentia I evapotranspiration
Pan evaporation

760
449
698

1002

mm

mm

mm

nm

Monthly raínfall, evaporation and drainage are plotted in fígure 3.2. Because

there is no typicalty wet month, the clrainage is concentraEed in the low
evapotranspiration winter period. The pan evaporation record shows a distinct
long period cyclic component. However, the more random nature of Èhe rainfall
dominates the resulting ¡ntterns of drainage.

Approximately 60t of the total volume of irrigatíon water drains to ground

water. Because tÏ¡is calculation assumed tJ:at the weekly water sales are
uniformly spread over the írrigable area, the estimate of irrigatíon return flow
is conservative.

The soil moisture model was also used to estimate potential irrigatÍon demand.

The calculated daily demands were used as input for the ground water simulations
(section 4.3.1 ).
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Figure 3.2 Dlean monthly rainfall, pan evaporation and drainage at llinchmore
Irrigation Research Station

3.1.4 Soil l¡toisture Budget for the t{hole Study Àrea

Assuming a uniform soil moisture availabÍlity (50 mm) and evaporation rate
(1002 mm; sunken pan) apply to the entire study area, it is possible to

exl-r:apolate froln the Winchmore computations an<l make an estimate of average
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annual deep drainage for the study area as a whole (taUle 3.3). fhe area was

divided into sub-areas of equal rainfall, and drainage eomputed pro rata for
each sub-area. Runof f from streams on Mt Hutt vras not includetl in this
estimate, but it is small in relation to direct rainfall on the study area.

rable 3'3 B¡tLnåte of ayerage annt¡¡I ground üatcr rccharge by decp draLnagc of
prccipltatlon

Avg. Ann.
Precip. (rnm)

Sub-area
(xm2)

Avg. Ann. Deep
Drainaqe (mm)

Avg. Ann. Deep
Drainage (m3 x lo6)

650
675
725
775
825
875
950
100
300

22
150
276
403
184
68
94

120
38

200
225
275
325
375
425
500
650
850

4.4
33.8
75.9

131.0
69.O
28.9
4'l .o
78.0
32.3

TOTAL 1 355 500.3

Average annual rainfall over the study area is 820 mm. Average annual deep

drainage over the study area is 370 mm which is equivalent to 500 x 106 m3yr- I.
Annual variability of drainage over the whole study area is high, as indicated
by table 3.'l .

3.1.5 Irrigation Return vlater from Ashburton-Lyndhurst

A similar extrapolation was

the ALIS land under surface
were extracted from records
1970-79.

done by applying the Winchmore

irrigation. Application rates
of weekly water sales from the

IrrigatÍon Scheme

data (Èable 3.4) tc
of irrigation water

ALIS tor Lhe period

Table 3.4 Estimate of average annual (Oct-Sept) ground water recharge (mm) by
deep drainage from irrlgatÍon at llinchnore (1970-19791.

Minimum Mean tvfaximum Standard Dev. Coeff . of Var.

320 500 641 125 25t.
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The area under surface irrigalion wiLhin the ALIS was about 14 000 ha in 1981

and is increasing aL a rate of 260 ha yr-I (t,taidment et al., 1980). The volume

oE deep drainage from surface irrigation of 14 000 ha in a year of typical water
tlemand is 70 x 1 06 m3. The variability of this figure from year to year is
about Lhe sarne as for rainfall, as would be expected.

Recharge from irrigation wasLe water will increase slowly as tTre irrigation
scheme continues to develop. fhe computation assumes that irrigation water is
uniformly applie<1 to the whole area during the season at times taken frorn the
recortl of weekly water sales. The fact that water is applierl at greater depth

Lrr only part of b.he irrigated area, means that actual drainage will be somewhat

greater Lhan the computed drainage.

3.2 River Recharge

River Ioss gaugíngs have been done in both the Rakaia and Ashburton Rivers.

Such gaugings can only be done when river fl-ow is steady. Concurrent gaugings

along the river length, with correction made for water abstract,ions or tributary
inflows, allow calculation of the loss or gain of surface flow in each reach.

It is not rrsually possible to directly assess whether the loss is to the left
bank, the right bank or merely underflow within the river bed gravels and

parallel to the surface flow.

3.2.1 Ashburton River

Three sets of gaugings of the Ashburton River were done. Two under low summer

flow conditions, covering both the north and south branches between SH 72 and

the eoast, and the third under q¡inter conditions, with higher flows but covering

onty the north branch of the river fronOllivers Rd to the coast (figure 3.3).
Results are given in table 3.5.

Both branches of the Ashburton are losing water from the upper reaches

(elevat-ion greater than about 250 m). Ttre North Ashburton continues to lose

r,rater as far down as Pages Rd (etevation 115 m), but the South Ashburton is
gaining water at about the same rate through tTris reach. As the north branch is
slightly higher Lhan the south there could merely be a transfer via ground water

from one branch to the other. Between 115 m elevation (Pages Rd) and 90 m

(SH 1) ttre river system gains wal-er consistently, but from SH 1 to the coast

there is no consistent trend between sets of gaugings. Overa1l, there is
evidence of a net loss from the aquifers to the river.
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Tabre 3.5 Results of loss gaugings ín ttre Ashburton River.

Site Discharge (m3"""- I ) Loss/Gain (m 3sec- l)
20.2.79 29 .1 .79 31 ,'7 .79

Braemar Rd
Mt Harding

Creek
Ollivers Rd
Greenstreet
waste

Digbys
Bridge

Rawles
Crossing

Rawles
Crossing
waste

Pages Rd
waste

Pages Rd
At confluence

Ashburton : North Branch

2.eo4.2O-))
1 .40 abs. 1 .20 abs. - ) )1.50 2.5O - )no change)O.sO loss0.08 1.00 - )1.42 loss)1.50 loss
O.21 inp. 0.24 ínp ) )

0.39 1.65 - )0.10 gain)0.41 gain
0.18 0.60 - )O.21 loss)1.05 loss

))
0.67 inp. 1.14 inp. - ) )
O.7 1 1.30 5.gO )0.14 loss)0.44 loss

))
- O.21 inp. - ) - )

))
O.43 0.76 4.81 )0.28 loss)0.75 Ioss

))
- 0.95 - ) - )O.19gain

0.19 inp.0.30 inp

0.42 inp. 0.30 inp
o.70 1 .25
1,40 1.91

0.26 inp) )

))
0.47 inp) )

- )0.34 loss)0.30
5.65 )0.70 qain)0.56

0.99 loss

o.ir sain
loss
gain

RDR siphon
Above Tayl-ors

Stream
OrShears
intake

Below Orshears
Braemar Rd
Ollivers Rd
Blacks Rd
At confluence

2.4

1.3 1.28

1 .0 abs. O.50

Ashburton : South Branch
2.O5 - )

) 1 .1 loss)0.77 loss

- 1 1.')
-. t a

1 .6 2.71
2.4 3 .85
3.1 4.41

abs.

- 19.2

)

)-
) 1 .3 gain
)0.8 gain
)0.7 gain
)0.5 gain

)

)1.94
)o.01
)1.14
) 0.56

gar_n
loss
gain
gain

At confluence
AtSHl
l4ilÈon Rd

Vfakanui
School Rd

Croys Rd

Ashburton : Below Confluence
5.0 6.2 23.85) _ ) _ ) -5.9 8.36 - )0.9 gain )2.2 gain)
5.9 7.51 2A.6 )no change)O.85 loss) 4.75 gain

)0.2 gain )0.34 gain)
)))

6.1 7.85 29.3't)0.2 gain )0.34 gain) 0.29 loss
)6.4 7.77 29.21)0.3 gain )0.08 loss) 0.9 gain

Net change to rivgr flow +2.O +1.1
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Below SH 1, water-leve1 records in the aquifer close to the river have shown

that the two are hydraulically connected. The aquifer test in Milton Rd

(table 2.1, figure 3.3) indicated medium to high permeabilities with no

suggestion of low permeabílity zones which rnight impede river losses.

Piezometric Aradients in Milton Rd and t[akanui School Rd, close to the river,
are flat and, this probably prevents significant outflows from the river. Losses

from the river in the reach from SH 1 to the coast could become significant if
water tables adjacent to the river are lowered by pumping.

Figure 3.3 Loss gauging sites on the Ashburton and Rakaia Rivers

iqhtins Hi ll

Rakaia Gorge Bridqe

R¿ka ì a
River

Aslìburton
Ri ver

o I Ìrvers

Drgby' s tsridqe
. Rawles crossing
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3.2.2 Rakaia River

Loss gaugings in the Rakaia were exl-remely difficutt Lo carry out. Firstly, by
their natrlre, calcurated flow rosses are relatively smal-l differences betwcon
measured frows, and hence a very high standarrr of gauging is required.
secondly' in a river such as the Rakaia, each section con¡,ains severar braitls
an<1 multiple gaugings are required, increasing the possibility of error.
Thirdly, coleridge and Highbank power stations discharge varying flows into the
river and arrangements had to be made with the Erectricity Division of the
Ministry of Energy for them to be kept on constant load for at l-east. 24 hours.
Fourthly' the vasL expanse of graver river bed acts rike an unconfined aquifer
with a considerabre storage capacity; thus river stage must be in equitibrium
wiLh the piezometric level in the river bed gravels. lfith these cautions in
mind eleven series of gaugings were done (figure 3.3).

Tabre 3'6 summarises the resurts of these gaugings and incrudes the result.s of
previous loss gaugings between the Gorge and sH 1 carried out by the
North Canterbury Catchment Board (Stephen, 1972). Stephen inferred from his
gaugings that losses betweet Rakaia Gorge and sH 1 were proportionar to frow in
the river, although data from the present strrtly do not confirm this. stephenrs
data indicated losses in several cases substantiarry higher than measurements
made specifically for this study.

Piezometric information from both sides of the river indicated that the river is
perched from about Barrhill downstrean. upstream of Barrhill there were no
piezometric data points sufficiently close to the river from which concrusions
courd be drawn' rt has been surmised that because the river is deepry incised
through this reach it is gaining water from the aquifers (Stephen, .g72,), but
l-here is no direct evidence to support this conclusion. Loss gaugings at points
between the Gorge and Barrhill ('stephen, 1g72¡ Hicks, MWD, pers. comm.) gave
confricting resurts. r,osses are normalry greater below sH 1 than above ib.. The
two sets of gaugings done in summer (table 3.6) differ from the winter gaugings
in that the river between SH 1 and Tïizel grlons shows a slight gain. No
explanation can be given for this anomaly. rt is not caused by high piezometric
levers in the aquifers adjacent to the river, since these are rower in summer
than in winter.

Accuracy of flow gauging in this
individual discharges in table

type of river is probably about 5t, and
3.6 should be considered in this light.
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Table 3.6 Losses and gains from reaches of tïre Rakaia River (*3 u".--1 ).

* Input from Ttighbank power sÈabion
1971-72 data from Stephen (1972) and 1979-82 data from M!ìlD

Net Losses (-) and Gains (+)
Total Loss

Date
Diseharge aL
Fighting HiIl
(Rakaia Gorqe)

pishtiñs HifI ! stt to Twizel
toSHl I Pylons

Tvrizel PYJ-ons to
Avrarr.ra School Rd

Awarira School Rri

to Corbetts Rd

-5

-9

-2

-7

-2

-3

-3

-1

-6

-26.5

-13

-34

-20

-21

25.8.11

22.9 .71

9.11 .71

7.12.71

11 .1 .72

1.3.'72

5/6.7.7e

1 4/15.2.80

't4/15.7.80

17 /18.8.81

24.3.A2

77 + 21*

't59 + 20*

183

140

130

105 + 8*

123 + 25*

185

135 + 25*

110 + 25*

111

L

-26

_1.1 ,,

-1,1 6

-16.5

-7

-1 0.5

-9

-8

-8

-9

+4

-14

-9

+1
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Nevertheless, apart from Lhe anomalous s,Jmmer vah.res noLe<l , the repeat Eauging
series show general eonsisl-errcy and at l-imes up Lo 2oz of surface water
disappears into the gravels.

3.2.3 Rakaia River Und.erflows

It is not obvious if the surface water losl- frorn the
enters the aquifers or whether it renains as rrnclerf low
the active river bed.

Rakaia River act.rrally
wiLhin t-he confi-nes of

At Rakaia Gorge, where the channel is restricted between essent.ially impermeable
banks wiLh only a shallow gravel bed (Broadbent., 1g7}l, it carr t¡e assume<1 Lhat
trnrlerf low is srnall, and thus rrnderflow at sections furLher Cownsl-ream must corne
from channel losses oEr more speculatively, from the aquiFer sysl-em above
Barrhill,

rn the reach between R.akaia Township antl Twizel pylons, tirilling showed that the
river is un<lerlain at a depth of abouL 15 n by a thick layer of clay-bound
gravels. Piezometric levels ,ebove and below t-his layer are markedly cif Eerent,
i-ndicating that two separate aquifers exist and that t-he aquiclu,fe is exLensive
anrl continuous. Thus, the unconfined aquifer above Lhe aquiclrrrle antf between
the river banks is well defined and is Lhe rrn<1erfl)w path. The Darcy velocity
was rnea:lure<l with the borehole tracer dilr¡t-ion methocl (Halevy e1, al. t 1967¡
Drost et al. ¡ 1968¡ Klotz et aI. , 1979 ), which involves injecLing a l-racer into
the sr:reened portion of a bore, mixing thoroughty, and recortling Lhe rate of
disappearâoc€o From this Lhe unclerfrow was calcurated.

For Èhis experirnent, eight- shallow (6 m) wells brere excavatecl ancl two rleeper
(15 rn) wells drilled across the river bed. The shallow wells q/ere excavate<l
inside a 1 m 'diameter steel liner, a 100 mm slotted pvc screen was inserted, the
liner wil-hdrawn and the hole backfilled.. observal-ion during excavation showed
typical medÍurn coarse greywacke gravels with some santi and clay wash. only in
one well was there any evirlence of a low permeability layer. In two wells the
flow was observed to be at about 45o to the general downsl-rean direct.ion.

The tracer used was a 1t salt (NaCl) solution anddetection was byconducLivity
meter. Inflatable packers vrere used to isolate a 24o mm lengLh of screen antl
prevent density currenr-s or natural verticar frows frorn,list.urbing the
experiment.
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Tfre Dar::y f ir>w velrrcihy (Vf ) is given by (flotz et al. , 1979):

-_ nrß g,nC/Ctt- = ot- 2æ Y L

where r = irrl-err¡al redirrs t>f screen (m)

t = tirne r;ince in j ec t-ion (.1ays )

C = corlcen t.r:a t.ion at t-ime l-

C = concentraLion .rl- Lime zero
o

3.5

Ír 3 ancl Y are ct:rrect.irrn far:l-ors determined by Lhe geometry of Lhe inject-ion
erlrri;rme n L an,l bo rehole .

c i5 ¿rt analyLical far:t-or: L,: allcw for the thickness and permeability of the

r;creerr, gr:avel pack arìrl aqrri.fer.

3 is an enp:Lrical facLor to correct- for l-he volume occupieci by Lhe injection
ecluipmenh ¡ri1-hin the screet.

y is an ernpirical facl-.lr Lo allow for LÌre Fl-ow disl-urbance created by packers

wìrir:ti isolal-e l-he r;er:LLon of bore and ar¡uifer uncler Lest.

CorrecLion facLors selecLerl Erom l-he literature (Halevy el- al., 1967; Klotz et
aI. , 1979\ irtere:

c=2.5

3 = 0.8

Y = 1.4

whence ß/*t = O.23

BecaLrse of the empirical natrrre oE $/æ"¡ , an independent check of the method and

ec¡ui¡>ment was made at Brrrnham, where other workers hacl est-ablished ground water

seepage velocity at a point by well to well tracer l-ests. Assrrrning a porosity
of 0.3 this check suggesLed that fl/cy is about 0.15. VelociLies derived with
{-he ¿bove correction factors are listeri in table 3.7, the mean value being 36 or

23 rn day-I, depending on which correction factor is adopted.

The water table in the unconfinecl aquifer below the ríver is abouL 2 m below the

surface, thus Lhe saturated rlepth of permeable gravels above the aquitard is
about 13 m. The width of the acLive and inacLive bed at T\.¡izel Pylons is
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Table 3.7 Darcy velocities derived from tracer dilution tests.

Test
!,Ie 1l

WelI De-oth
(m)

I,later Depth
in Well

(m)

Darcy Ve loc,i ty
(m day- I)

B/-"r = o.23 = 0.15

A
B

c
D

E

F

South deep
Pylon 369
Pylon 370
Norl-h deep

5.0
6.1
4.4
3.3
4.4
6.3

1 6.1
5.3
6.2

'15.2

3.7
5.1
2.5
2.3
2.5
3.7

14.1
3.9
4.6

10.0

21
10
60

3.5
4

14
r05

1

o.2
14C

14
6.5

39
2.5
2.5
9

68*
0.6
0.1

91 +

Mean 36 23

* Mean
+ Mean

aboul- 3.5 km,

t'¿o un<ler€low

tea velociEies in
eleven velocities

of
of

the vertical
in the verLical

cross-section is 3500 x 13 = 45 500 m2. The

there fore :

thus Lhe Darcian flow
values ccrnpuLed are

45

or 45

500 x 36 = 1.638

500 x 23 = 1.047

x 106

x 106

mJ day r

mr day r

(19 m3 sec-I)
(12 rn3 sec-l)

The tracer dilution methorl is not capable of defining velocities wil-h accuracy,

and the only conclusion to be drawn is that underflow at the Twizel Pylons

section of the Rakaia River is 1O-2O m3 sec-I. The rnean annual flow of Lhe

Rakaia at l-he Gorge is 2OO m3 s"c-I and thus underflow is a signiEicanl- loss.
Comparison of the underflow estimate with channel losses given in table 3.6

demonstrates that although waLer leaks out of the surface channels at a high
raLe, much oE it remains as underflow, and the actr¡al recharge of the aquifers
on either side of the river may be quibe small.

3.2.4 Recharge of Aquifers on the South Bank of ttre Rakaia River

Hydraulic and stratigraphic information enabled an esl-irnate to be made oE

seepage through the south bank in the reach betweeo SH 1 and the coast
(table 3.8). WeII logs show that a thick layer of clay-bountl gravels exists
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Table 3.8 paranetera adopted Ln couputatlon of seêÞage through the south bank
of the RakaLa River

at a depth of 1 5 rn frorn Rakaia Township seawards at least as far as the Twizel

pylons. ¡Loove this layer is about 13 m of saturated gravels.

Hydraulie gradients and flow directions were estimated fron piezometric maps'

Frorn aquifer tesLs at Rakaia Township, fwizel Pylons and tobsons Ferry Rd

(table 2.2), mean transmissivities in the reaches lvere calculatecl'

The discharge through the river bank Q, in each reach is then calculateti as:

Qr=Til,sino 3'6

where T = transrnissivity (m2 day-I)

i = hydraulic gradient

.C = reach length of river (m)

o = angle between river and ground water flow direcÈions

For the reach between sH 1 and the coast, the calculation of the actual recharge

to the aquiEer is 5.0 m3 sec-l (taUle 3.8), but considering the gross

simplifying assumptions used Èhis should more realistically be taken to be from

3 Èo E m3 sec-I. Once in the aquifers, the flowpath of Lhis recharge remains

sub-parallel to the river as determine<1 by the water chemistry (see figure

Rea<>h Length
(km)

0
(degrees )

Gradient Transmissivity
(m2 day- l¡

Qr
Discharge
( rn 3sec- 1¡

Township
-Twizel Pylons

TwizeI Pylrrns
-Dobsons
Ferry Rd

Dobsons
Ferry Rd-
coast

5.2

11 .2

4.5

50

30

o

.01

.005

.005

000

10

1.8

3.2

o

Total- 5.0
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2.14). A similar estimate cannot be rnade for i-he reach above
inadequate information, but. Lhe ,oiezometric contours (figure
there wilt be some additional recharge.

The average thickness of the layer from borelogs is 20 n.

The head difference across Lhe layer averages 15 m.

The measured rosses from Lhe surface channers between
Corbetts Rd, measured on five occasions, rang.e from .l 

3

42

SH 1 because of
2.7 ) show Lhat

(i)

3'2'5 Recharge of confined Àquifer by vertical Leakage Through ttre cray-boundGravels Underlying the Rakaia River

The major proportion of the loss from the surface channels of Lhe Rakaia River
occurs between SH 1 and A\nrarua School Rd (section 3.2,2). Much of this reach is
underlain by a thick layer of clay-boun<1 gravels across which an hyclrauric head
exisl-s' implying some downward seepage. The existence of a head difference
ranging fron 1 3 t'o 25 m across this clay-bound layer is a strong indication that
it is horizontarly extensive. An estimate of the rate of seepage through Lhis
bed can therefore be made using Darcyrs Law.

The assumptions are:

The clay-bound gravel layer is
Rakaia River in the reach from
35 km2 or 3.5 x 1O7 m2.

continuous and uniform beneath the'
SH 1 to Awarua School Rd, an area of

(ii)

(iii)

( iv) The permeabirity of the rayer is 1o-B * sec-1, appropriate for a gracial
till (Cedergren, j977).

The rate of seepage is given by:

Q=kie
= 1O-8 x 15/20 x 3.5 x iO7

= 0.26 m3 sec-l

fhis flow may enter the aquifer systen on either side of the river. Because oE
the assumptions made in this carculation, the resurt is approximate. Howevtlr,
vertical seepage through the aquitard into the confined aquifer will be low.

3-2,6 summary of rnformation on Recharge from the Rakaia River

hhe Gorge and

Lo 34 m3 sec-l.

(i)
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These losses are not related to in-channel flows. GreaÈest losses occur

betweert SH 1 and Awarua Sehoo1 Rd.

(ii) Un<lertlt>ws aL a cross-section near the Twizel Pylons are aPproxirnately 10

Lo 20 * 3 
".t- 

I.

(iii) Flor¿ acrcss the scuth bank of Ehe Rakaia between SH 1 and the sea is 3 to

8 m3 sec-l.

( iv)

These four observations are

the Rakaia to the ¿rq'¡iEers

Vertical seePage through the elay-bound gravels

between SH 1 and Awarua School Rd is less than

underlying the river

0.5 m3 "".- 
l.

self-consistent and suggest thaÈ the contribution of

between the two rivers is less than 8 *3 "..-1.

3.3 LEAKAGE FROI.T STOCK RACES AI{D THE RANGITATA DIVERSION RACE

vtithin the study area. a system of stock races administered and rnaintained by

the Ashburton Corrnty Council provides each farrn with a water supply. The Èotal

rate oE water abstraction for stock authorised by water rights adrninistered by

the SCRWB and NCRBW is 4.14n3 s"c-1. During the surnmer, absÈraction raLes are

at the limit authorised, but in winter they may be slightly reduced. I{asbe

rlischarge into the sea on a year round basis is estirnated as 0.15 m3 "".- 
I, and

stock utitisation is not more than 0.2 m3 sec-I (R J Paterson, Ashburton County

Corrncil, pers. comm. ). 1he remain<ler of the water is lost either by evaporation

or seepage into the gravels. Assuming the stock races are on average 60 cm wide

and space<l about 1OO0 m apart across the width of the plains, the area of open

water exposed in the races is of the order of 2 x 106 m2. With average annual

sr¡nken pan evaporation at Winchmore of 1.0 m, the evaporaùi've loss from the

races is about 2.O x 106 m3 yr-I or about 0.06 m3 sec-I, to which should be

adde<l a si rnilar quantity of Eranspired water frorn vegetation atongsitle the

races. Thus, evapotranspiraLion losses from the stock races are very small.

Recharge oE the aquifers from the stock races can therefore be estimated Èo be

about

(4.14 - o.2 - 0.15 - 0.12) = 3.67 ^3 sec-I

in the summer, and somewhat less in winter. Flow gaugings in the RDR indicate

that seepage losses are about O.026 m3 sec- 1 km- I of length, and thus for a length

of. 1j km total seepage losses within the study area from this source are
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small, about 0.45 m3 
"..- 

I (M Drr.r..n, MWD, pers. comm. ). The recharge tc the

aquifers frorn these two sources is, therefore, approximately 4.'l 5 m3 "."- 
1.

3.4 T{ATB. EXTRACTION

Water is extracte<l from the aquifers for dornesLic, munieì-pal, industrial and

agricultural purposes. Domestic eonsumption is not controlled by water right
and the usage is not known accurately. The SCRWB estimates that within the
study area rural domestic water use of ground waÈer is about 0.037 *3 ="c-I,
which is negligible compared to other uses (warsh and scarf, 19g0).

3.4.1 ttunicipal and Industrial Water Use

The SCRWB has granted 29 rights to take ground water for municipal and

Índustrial purposes, as of June 1981. Ttre two major users are the Canterbury
Frozen MeaÈ Company, which is authorised to take an average daily flow of
0.03 m3 "uc-1, and Ashburton Borough wiLh a right to take 0,1 n3 sec-I. Total
authorised extraction by municipal and industrial users is 0.187 m3 "".-I, 87t
of which is taken by the six largest users (SCnWg daÈa). ApproximatelygOt of
the authorised ground wat-er extraction, including the AshburLon Borough we1ls,
is seasonal and thus the figure, when averaged throughout the year, is
small.

3.4.2 Àgricultural yfater Use

Agricultural use of ground water predominates and is increasing rapidly.
t'laiclment eÈ al. (1980) reported that to September 1979 the SCRV{B had issued 101

\4rater rights to irrigators operaÈing between the Rakaia and Ashburton Rivers, of
which more than 9Ot were for grounrf waÈer. Since that time a further 27 righLs
have been issued (to June 1981) and are being utÍlised. rn addition, the NcRwB

has issued eight rights for agricultural water use in the thin strip of land
which falls within its jurisdiction along the south bank of b.he Rakaia River.
Irrigation water use is surnmarised in table 3.9, and Èotals 3.217 *3 =.,r-1.

The actual usage during the irrigation season may be much less than the quan-

tities granted under the rights, depending upon the seasonal rainfall. During
the 198O/81 season, which was unusually <lry (irrigation season rainfall
65t of long-term norrnal), the average rates of extract.ion and power usage for
16 spray irrigators \¡¡ere measured. Íhis information þras combined with irriga-
tion poÌ¡rer consumption for the entire study area and an average seasonal
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Nominal Average
Daily FIow
(m3 sec-l)

Nominal
Area (ha)

No. of Rights
1s s uecl

0.250
0.1 85
0.107
0.1 05
o.362
o.424
0.373
0.173
o.197
0. 489
o.342
0.114
o.o92

n.d.
n.tf .
n.cl .
n.d.
969

1 307
1 068

51'7
117 6
2357
1133

394
3'lo

23
13

4
6
9

11
15

,7

5
1'l
10

6
4

1969
1 970
191 1

1')7 2
191 3

197 4

197 5
191 r)

1 917
1 97u
1979
1 980
1 981 ( to ,fune )

Table 3.9 Irrigation water
and NCR!{B data).

use between the Rakaia and Ashburton Rivers (SCnws

wat,¿r rrS¡.LUê r^ras est-.Lmated. This was only 39så of the withclrawal rate permittecl

b_z wat,:r: r:Lghts at that- t-Lìne. Durlng the 1979/80 season, which was unusually

weu (121g of long-term se¿sonal rainfall), the average seasonal use was cnly

12.5e" oI l-he ,oermiEte<l rate at that tirne (Price, lufhlD, pers. comm. ).

Thus tc surnnarise I

agrit--rr1- t--ural use

maximurn extracLion for consumptive rnunicipal, industrial and

is 3.4o4 ^3 =..- 
l, and .is nearly all seasonal'

3.5 SPRÍNG LEAKAGE

Wib.hin the study area, springs or seepages occur in the area feeding the

Mt- Harding anrl 'r,Iakanui Creeks. FIow information for Mt Harding Creek is

linitecl, and it is difticult to estimate the natural discharge, since during the

sumfner Lhis is boostetl by waste waters from Lhe ALIS. The natural discharge is

esti¡nate<l to be about 0.33 m3 =."-l (scnwg data) and wtren supplemented by

irrigation \4raste water it has been gauge<i at 1'14 m3 "ec- 
I'

The Wakanui creek is not affect.ecl by irrigation waste waters, butcloes occasion-

ally carry stormhtater: flows from Ashburton Borough. There is no coûtinuous

f low information. During a periotl of extrernely high water-Ievels in 1978,
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3.6

the creek was gauge<l at 3.5 m3 sec-1 ,re.r the rnouth. The lnean flow is estimate<l
to be 1.5 rn3 

"."-I 
,r..r the rnouth.

SUB!.ÍARINE LEAKÀGE

No direct evidence of submarine leakage has been obtained, but the discrepancy
between inputs and outputs to the aquifer system indicates that major losses
from the aquifer sysÈeß rnust occur in this way.

3.7 ELEUENTS OF THE ITATER BALAI\TCE

The urater balance equat,ion states that the rlifference between inputs and outputs
is equal to the change in storage. lFlrere is no evidence of long-terrn change oE

storage in the Ashburtoo-Rakaia aquifers and therefore mean input should balance
rnean output. The cornponents are given in table 3.10. The najor component for
the input is ilrainage from precipitation, which is highly variable from year to
year (see table 3.1) and. season to season. The tabulated outputs on an averag'e

annual basis are about 12* of the input. The <lifference beÈween input and

output is the seepage .ìcross the coastline.

Table 3.10 Elements of annual water balance for ttre Ashburton-Rakaia ground
¡vater systen.

* Actual irrigation use for the 1991 /92 season

Inputs

(*3 x 'tgS tr-l)

Outputs

(m3 x 1o6 yr- I)

Precipitation drainage 500

Ashburton-LyndhursL 70
drainage

Ashburton River O

Rakaia River 160

Stock race leakage 123

RDR leakage 1 3

l4unicipal and industrial 6

Aqricultural 43*

1,1t. Harding Creek

Wakanui Creek

10

47

Total 866 106
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4 : GROUND }.IATER Í'I0DELLING

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Comprll-er mo<1els were use(l Li> sirnulater for a rarìge of irrigation development

,)pt.lr)ns, the long-term groun.l ì^rater resporìrìe to extensive pumping. The groun<ì

wat,rr system is dynarnie and .Lhs inpuLs anrl outputs vary with ti'ne - indeed

ir:ri-gation is likely to t>e hi,lh clurirrg perio,ls of below average recharge. A

strl<ly of Lhe grorrn,l watr:r resporìsc to develcpment must, therefore, provi,le a

rn,?¿15ilre <)E the probability of extrerne cooditions. This has been achieved by

:;irnu.l.atLng t-Ì're grrJund rvater response for a 30 yeàr period, using historj-c
rr l-i,na te rla+-.r aatl pos t-,rlate<l irr Lgation schernes .

T\,'/o cornponenLs <>E the ìrydrclogic cycle (€igure 4.'l ) were Èreatecl separat.ely,
rrsing a :.;i>il moisture rnoclel (.see secLion 3.1.1) and ground waL(:r flow moclels.

The soil moisl-ur:È c()rnpo.rìent was sirnulaterl rrsing a lumped parameter wati?r budgeb

,noclel tÐ r{)ut6: both raLnfaLI and irri-gaLion water thror:gh a soil moisture zorte.

Thel c.ll-t:rrlaterl mean ,irainage rate f rom Lhe soil moisture rnoclel was use<1 to
es'--L¡naL; i-ilr+ r;Learly grountl water recharE..: ¡ate. This rnodel alsc estimat,:c1

EVA POTRAN S P IRATI ON

IRS IGAIION
WATER

SUBSURFAC E
FLOW

Figure 4.1 Conceptual nodel of soil and ground rater systems

PR EC IPIÌAT IO N

PERCOL ATION

COAS TAL
OUTFLOW

.æ

o"or"oùì
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the time-dependent potential irrigation dernand required Lo replenish soil
moisture deficits for various irrigation strategies. These demands b¡ere used as

grourrd water pumpage rates for the unsteady ground water flow model.

Ground water tlow was simulated, using firstly a sirnple, lumped parameter moclel,

and subsequently a more complex, two-dirnensional nodeI. The lurnped parameter
model was used to assess the adequacy of r¡/ater balance estirnates as input to an

unsteady ground water model and, particularly, to determine how the calcutatecl
rainfall excess shoutd be tagged before being treated as ground water recharge.
The initial simulations using the lumped parameter model rfemonstrated the
particular significance of the unsteady response or. the system. The

two-dimensional models rrsed finite difference methods. A new approach to the

ealibration of ground water flow models was developed using a stea<ly-state
version of the lno<1el. An unsteady version was used to sirnulate the resporse to
<lifferent irrigation development. options. The results of the irrigaÈion
development sinulations have been summarise<l so thaÈ the alternat,ives consi<fered
can be compared. In addition, the effects of the postulated rlevelopment options
on existing irrigation wells are examined.

4.2 METHOD

4.2.1 Ground Ì{ater Flow ¡{odel

(a) Ground water flow equations

The transient flow of ground $¡ater through an aquifer can be described by Lhe

equation ( Bear , 19'7 2)

I (xe ?h) =sâh + w
ar

where K is permeability, B is saturated aquifer thickness, S is aquifer
storativity, h is piezometric head, t is time and l,l is a source/sink term.
Equation 4.1 is derived from the equation of continuity and Darcyr s La'n¡, using
Èhe Dupuit approximation of constant ,oiezornetric head in the vertical
direction.

a lumped Parameter, or single cell model, the tJradient terms are zero and so

4.1 simplifies to:

4.1

For

eqn

s++$Idt =Q

æ

4.2
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\,{here h is calculated for

isotropic confined aquifer,
a representative Point in

eqn 4.1 can be rewritten

the aquifer.
AS:

For an

+ *ttdy

s (hr - hr_¡.)/nt + Qr/^

where ha is tTre piezometric head

aquifer during the Period At, and

which represents the aquifer.

=0

at time t, Q¡ is the net outflow from the

A is the effective area of the single cell

Sr=t++wa ah.

- 

tñ 

-ì
âx '^ âx'

4.3

where the product KB has been replaced by ttre transmissivity, T.

Equation 4.3 can be applied to flow in an unconfined aquifer if the change in

piezornetric head is small compared to the saÈurated thickness of the aquifer. A

properly posed problem requires that the region has boundaries of specified head

or specified gradient.

(b) Discrete forrn of ground water equations

Numerical solutions of eqns 4.2 and, 4.3 can be found by approximating thern in

discrete form. .fhe lumped parameter model described by eqn 4.1 can be written

in discrete form as

4.4

For the two dimensional flow problem, superimposing a square grid over the flow

region allows eqn 4.3 to be expressed in discrete form using the implicit

Crank-Nicholson approximation as:

'j,-r/r,i 
(hi-r,j,t - hi, j,") * (hi-l 

, j,a-l --.hi, j,t-l )

2

*'i-*,p,i (hi*t,j,t - \, j,t) .+ 
(hi*r,j,t-l - hi, j,t-l )

2

*'L,j-rÞ (hi,j-t,t - hi, j,a) * (hi, j-r,a-l - hi,j,a-', I
2

*TL,i*lp (hi, j*r,a - hi, j,a) * (hi, j*r,a-l - hi, j,a-l )

2

= si r (^x)2 (hr.,j,r - hi,j,L-i) * 5.ir t!¡,r_:_ (¡ù<2)trJ lil Lt)tc LrJrw-t -'J'- _ -.) _

4.5
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\{here h- . - is the piezometric head at time t at node irj of the square gridI rl r t
with sides of length 

^x, 
,L_a/rr.. is the transmissivity between nodes irj and

i-1,j, and tr,j t" the storativity at node i,j. ti,j 
ra 

is the source,/sink term
for nod,e i,j during time t (figure 4.2).

o
(r-1,j) ax

(i+l,j)

,

O

(1, j -l)

Figure 4.2 Section of the fínite differenee grld showing tlre node reference
convention

For steady flow nirj rt = hi ,j rt_1 
egn 4.5 can be rewritten, omitting the time

subscript, as:

TL-'t/z,j (ni-l,j - nt,j) * TL+1h,j (hi+r,j - ni,j)

* *í,i*'t¡2 (hi,j*r - ní,j )* rL,i-'t/z (hi,j-l - ni,i )

= wi ì (^x)2
-rJ

.Ihe nid-node transmissivities in eqns 4.5 and 4.6 can be approximated by the

arithmetic mean of the adjacent node values:

4.6

'L-r/r,j = (Ti-t, j * ti ,j) /2
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(c) Numerical methods

The finite difference expressions presented in the previous section must be

reorganised in a form suitable for the application of numerical solution
methods. For the lumped parameter model, eqn 4.5 can be rewritten Èo give the

predicted pÍezornetric head in an explicit form:

hr = h._^. - ^t erlAs 4.8

The net outflow term 1Qt) in eqn 4.8 is tTre algebraic sum of recharge from

excess rainfall and irrigation, and abstractions resulting frorn pumping and

Ieakage. llLre leakage describes the net effect of leakage to and from rivers,
springs and the sea. Since it is a head dependent term, leakage can be

expressed as:

Lt=a(ht-At-b)

where L- is the leakage rate at tirnet
The leakage is expressed in terms

explicit nature of eqn 4.8.

4.9

and a and b are constant coefficients.
ha_ 

^a 
in order to maintain the fully

t,
of

Substituting the components of the outflow term in eqn 4.8 gives:

ht = hr_, + 
^t 

(vr * Airt - or - (aha-r - b))/AS 4. 10

where A, is the sub-area receiving the Ia irrigation excessr Oa is the pumping

rate for time t, and Va is the aquifer recharge derived from drainage of excess

raÍnfaII.

Application of eqn 4.1O to the prediction of piezometric heads requires
appropriate values of the coefficÍents a, b and S. In ealibraÈing this model to
match observed water-levels an automatic optimisation procedure was used to

minimise the sum of squares of differences between observed and predicted
values. TTle optimisation procedure, VA05A (ttopper, 197 3), was also us.ed in the

calibration of the finite difference model and is described in section 4.2.2.
The procedure treats variables as unrestrained. To constrain the aquifer
storativity term it was written as:

s = 1/('l+vz) 4.1 1

so that 0< S< 1 and U becomes a substitute variable in the optimisation.
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For two-dimensional flow the finite difference approximations \{ere solved using

the procedures described by Hunt (1976). By using the alternative node

numbering technique shown in figure 4.3, Hunt writes an expression equivalent to

eqn 4.5 as:

B(r) + B(r-^r) = 2ax2so (ho(t) - ho(r-^r) )/ro lt 4.12

where

B( t) = . Ihl ( t) +a2h2( t) +a rh, ( t) +a qh .*( t) -aoho(t) -Qo( t) /T o + P ohsp'g( t) /t o

and

ar=(Tt+,rJ/2,to
uz = (T2 + TJ /21o

at = (T3 + 'rJ/2T o
u4= (14+'rol/2To

"o="1 +a2+a3+a4+Po/Io

In egn 4.12 t-h.e source/sink term has been expressed in terms of the pumpage and

leakage flows. J

ni,j,t =eo(E)/A+ Po(ho-hs¡tg.)/e 4.13

where Qo(t) is the well abstraction rate at node O for time t, Po is the leakage

coefficient at node O, ¡sp9o is the piezometric head of any spring to v*rich

leakage occurs and A is the area represented by the finite difference node

( 
^x2). 

Hence the finite difference model treats p\rmpage and leakage as thougth

they were uniformly distributed over an entire node area.

v

22

L2t

301

t.
l4

\t " /
'\o 

/-

'i ; ; ; i/\
\{qr'll\\

Figure 4.3 Alternative node nrrnberLng convention for internal and boundary
nodes (after llunt, 1976)
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Hunt ( 1g76) uses the Gauss-seidel iterative technirlue (smith, 1965) to solve the

seÈ of simulÈaneous equations obtaine<l by writing eqn 4.12 fot each internal

node of the model in tTre form:

=þ +oo
B(t) + B(t-Àt) - z/)x2sofrtottl-ho(È-At) ]7rolt 4'14

oo'o

For

eqn

the steady flow case, Huntrs node numbering convention

4.6 as:

ar(h,-ho) + ar(hr-ho)+ a3(h3-ho) + a u(h çho)

= Po(h;hsp9o) /ro + Qo/to

ean tre use<1 to write

4.15

where once again the source/sink term has been replaced by the leakage and

pumpage terms. Hunt uses the successive over-relaxation nethod (Smitn' 1965) to

solve the set of simultaneous equations derived frorn eqn 4.15 by writing

ho = ho + r,¡(alhl + arh, + arh, + .È+ - a<rho - QJro+ Pohsp'go/t)/ao

4.16

where o is the relaxation factor. Smith (1965) gives a procedure for

calculating an optirnurn relaxation factor, 0 opt. However, since t opt i"

dependent ön the coefficÍent matrix of the simultaneous equations, it changes if

the transmissivity distribution is altered. Because the procedure for

calculatinq o resuires informaÈion from a prior Gauss-Seidel solution
opt

( trr = 1 ) , the technique was discarded for the rnodel calibration runs, and instead

a value of r¡J = 1.74 was adopte<l on the basis of satisfacLory results in Èrial

calculations.

The consÈant head boundary condition is satisfied by naintaining the initial

value of head at constant head boundary nodes' HunL (1976) uses a second-order

finite difference approximation to satisfy Lhe specified gradient on the

kroundary. Using the appropriate node numbering (figure 4.3) gives:

Nx(h q + 3ho - &s) /2Lx + *r(n, + 3ho - hù/2\y = eo 4.17

whereN andN arexy
at node O, and G

o

the absolute magnitu<les of Èhe outward pointing, unit normal

is the gradient at nocle O.
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4.2.2 ParaBeter Estination ltethod

Before the two-dimensional finite difference model can be used the
transmissivity and storativity parameters must be specified for each node. This
effectively involves solving the inverse forrn of eqn 4.3 so that S and T are
calculated from known values of h and Vl. A solution to thé inverse problem can
be achieved in two stages by first calculating the transmissivity <iistribution
for steacly conrlitions and then using the partially calibrated model to determine
the storativity. this approach has been used here. The steady inverse problen
solution is based on a flow net analysis of steady piezometric levels and the
rrnsteatiy problem reduced to irlentification of a single parameter by assuming
that the aquifer has homogeneous storativity.

(a) Flow net relationships
Hunt and Wilson (197 4) use a flow net analysis of steady piezometric contours to
calculate the distribution of transmissivity r.¡trile neglecting rainfall
infilÈration. The method can be extended to allow for steady vertical recharge
as \das done by oay ( 1976) for the case of outflow from springs.

For the section of flow net in figure 4.4

where Q1 is the streamtube <lischarge at section
raLe and n_ is the width of the streamtube aÈS

4. 18

i, w is the vertical recharge
position s. The difference

Qo=Qr+
I
f wnd"

S=O

Figure 4.4 portion of a streantube

j th element

lst element
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between the flows at section i and the end of the streamtube is given by the

integral term vùrich accounts for the vertical ftow input between the two

sections. Darcyrs Law can be used to express flowin terms of transnÍssivity,

head gradÍent and streamtube width' so that eqn 4.'18 becomes:

I
T ,âh. n = f. ,Ah. n. + I !,In dso(¡;)oo -i (-5;)i i å=o s

Equation 4.19 can be approximated in discreÈe

interval betweeen piezometric contours of 
^Ï¡

recharge, as

4.19

form, assuming a constant
and homogeneous vert-ica1

4.20w/ AtITr=a.To-b.

where a. = (no/eo)/

and bi = (Àsr/nr)

(n.
l_

i
Ij=1

/ei)

(n. ÂS, )ll

For convenience, eqn 4.2O is written in terms of To, the reference

transmissivity on the downstream boundary of tTre flow net.

The flow net geometry can be used to derive the values of at and b, for all
streamtube elements. When used in conjunction with the finite difference grid,

this approach effectively reduces the number of unknowns from the total number

of flow net elements to one element on each streamtube.

The geometry of the flow net defines the relative transmissivities along each

streamtube but does not give any information about the variation of

transmissivity across the streamlines (nunt and wilson, 197 4) . Even when W is
specified along a streamtube, a unique solution is not obtained unless v,l is the

only source of flow in the strearntube. Ho\4tever, it is possible to introduce an

additional constraint by assuming Èhat the transmissivity can be represented as

a continuous t\.ro-dimensional function and that therefore the finite difference
grid can be used to approximate the transmissivity distribution defined by the

flow net geometry.

This approximation has been done by superimposing the finite difference grid on

the distributions of tJre a. and b. coefficients and interpolaÈing to obtain
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aPpropriate coefficient values at every nod.e of the grid. The nodes at which
the reference transmissivities should be specified can be identified by
examination of the flow net. The inverse problem solution involves an iterative
procedure that will adjust the initial estimate of these reference
transmissivities to achieve a close fit between tJre predicted and observed
piezornetric heatis

A non-Iinear optimisat,ion method is used to determine the reference
transmissivities (and hence a transmissivitydistribution). An Ínitial estimate
of the nv variables in the problem, î = (rI .tr2 t o. v.rrr) is used to define the
nv initial reference transmissivitie", õr"f, according to:

The smoothing process described by eqn 4.2'l Ls performed to suppress extreme
fluctuations in the reference transmissivities. The node transmissivities are
cal-culated from Tr.¡ with eqn 4.20 and a further smoothing of the transmissivity
distribution carried out by putting for each node in turn:

To = (TL + T2 + T3 + r4+ 4lo)/a 4.22

where the subscripts are based on the node numbering convention define<i in
section 4.2.1. The smoothed transmissivity distribution is used with the steady
finite difference rnodel to obtain the calculated piezometric head, h.

An obj ective function is defined in terms of the differences between calculated and

observed heads at selected nodes, and can be writÈen as:

Tref(1) = (vr + vù/2

Tref(Í) = (vi_t + Vi + Ví + 1)/3 for 2 <L { nv-1

tr"r(nv) = (vrr.r- 
L 

+ vnì /2

th
F(v)=l (ni- :nr')z

l=I

4.21

4..23

where hr'is the observed steady state piezometric head at node i and nn is the
number of selected nodes with specified head. The automatic optimisation
procedure is used to determine a new estimate of v and the process is continued
until the objective function is reduced to some predetermined value. The

optimisation procedure is vAO5A, from the Harwell subroutine library, which uses
a combination of features from Newton-Raphson, steepest descent and Marquardt
methods (ttopper , 19731 .
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The computer program developed to perform the above calcutations is documented

in a Ministry of Works and Development, Christchurch Hydrology Centre
unpublished report' !{S 696. The progran is written in Fortran IV and has been

run using TSO with an IBM 3033 computer. Huntrs (1976) steady-statemodel and

Lhe Harwell subroutine are incorporated in the program.

(b) Unsteady calibration
The second stage of the finite difference model calibration process involves
using the transmissivities identifietl by the above proced.ure in an unsteady
ground water model. The aquifer was assumed to have homogeneous storaÈivity and

a Èrial-and-error approach was taken by adopting a sÈorativity value and

examining the ability of Èhe nodel to match observed piezometric l-evel
fluctuations.

The criterion adopted for testing the unsteady model performance is the measure

proposed by nash and Sutcliffe (1970):

R2=(Fo2-t2l¡roz

where R2 is the "model efficÍency"

4.24

F o2 = inÍtial variance - h )¿

F2 = index of disagreemenÈ (h - tr'¡ 2

h'and h are the observed and computed piezometric heads at corresponding times,
and ñ' i" th" mean of the observed values.

To be free of transient effect,s, unsteady calibraÈion simulations need to be run
for some tine before tTre calibration period. A series of simulations were
performed using the same starting time and rainfall recharge input to find the
value of aquifer storaiÍvity that gave maximum model efficiency.

The computer prograrn developed to perform the unsteady model calculations is
documented in a l,tinistry of l{orks and Development, Christchurch Hydrology centre
unpublished report, ws 697. fhe program is written in Fortran IV for the IBM

3033 and uses Huntrs (1976) unsteady proçlram as a subroutine.

n
_\--L

I
(h'

n
_Ì_L

I
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4.2.3 Sumnary of l¡todelling Àpproach

The rnetho<ls described in Èhe previous sections were used in the foltowing
sequence:

CaIibr:ation
(i) Estimate steady ancl unsteady drainage frorn soil using the soil moisture

model.

( ii ) rJse lumped parameter model to estabtish the relationship between drainage
fron the soil moisture zone and aquifer recharge.

(iii) Estimate h't"pr"".nting steady-staÈe conditions from piezometric survey
data.

( iv) Run the steatly model with the optimisation procedure to solve the inverse
problem for T.

(v) Run the unstea<ly mo<lel with optimum E and Va from the soil moisture rnodel
to <letermine storativity.

Simulation
(vi) Use the soil moisture model Èo calculate potentiat irrigation demand.
(vii) Run the unsÈeady model to simulate ground water response to alternative

irrigation development options.

CAT,IBR.ATION

4.3.1 SoiI Moisture l¡todel

The results of Èhe soil moisture recharge calculations are summarised in
section 3.1. Of particular relevance to tTre ground !{ater model are the
calculated long-term averaçle rainfall drainage, v*rich is used as the steady
recharge in the finite <lifference model stea<ly calÍbraÈion; and the
time-dependent drainage and potential irrigatÍon demand, which are used in the
unsteady simulations of alternative ground water development options. The

calculations of the potential irrigation demand are described Ín more detail
here.

Potential irrigation demand was assessed by calculating the depth of irrigation
application required to satisfy defÍcits in soÍ1 moisture on a daily basis,
using the soil moisture model \{ith 50 mm available soil moisture. The

calculateil daily demands rdere grouped into 1O-day blocks to provide simulated
\,vater use daÈa for the ground water simulations. A range of water use

strategies r,{as considered. Each was described in terms of the soil moisture
Ievels at which irrigation $ras started and Èo which the soil was restored

4.3
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after irrigaÈion. These alternatives and the resulting mean annual <lemands are

described in table 4.1 .

Table 4.1 Alternative irrigation strategies.

Two of Ehe tested strategies were used in the ground waLer simulations.
Strategy 1, referred to later as the rhigh v/ater user , resulted in applications
of 25 to 30 mm with approximately 1 1 applicatÍons in a typical season, and

represents a relatively unconstrained approach to r^¡ater use. Strategy 5, the
I low water user , required applications of 25 Eo 28 mm with about 7 applications
per season, and represents a more constrained water use pattern. The rlow\^rater

user strategy required only 56t of the water needed for the 'high water usel

straÈegy. Tl¡e time disÈribution of irrirlaÈion demand is shown for strategy 1 in
figure 4.5, together with the associated rainfall drainage. RainfalI and pan

evaporation for the same period are shown in figure 3.2.

For the unsteady fínite difference model the calculated 1O-day demand figures
for strategies 1 and 5 were applied to the alternative irrigation scheme areas

without further adjustment. Thus, irrigatÍon supply system ineffíciencÍes were

assumed to be balanced by partial development of Èhe total scheme area.

Strategy No.

Soil moisture
restored Èo: (mm)

Irrigation applied
at soil moisture: (

Field capacity
(mm)

applicaÈion
s traÈegy

50 40 35 35 40

Permanent witting
point (mm)

Mean annual demand

mm)

50--

40--

30--

20--

1 0--

0--

(mm) 326 232 205 167 182
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Figure 4.5 Irrigation demand (2) and rainfall drainage (l ) for irrigationstrategy 1 (high rater use)

4.3.2 Lurnped parameter Ground gfater trtodel

(a) Water balance components

The lumped parameter model treats the ground water system as a single cell and
requires specification of the rainfall drainage, drainage from irrigation and
withdrawats by pumping. The net leakage frorn and to the rivers and sea is dealt
with irnplicitly and can be determined after the model has been calibrated.

The period from 197o to 1980 was chosen for applicaÈion of the lumped parameter
model. During that period, pumping of ground water for irrigation began and
increased steadily. Ground water abstractÍon !üas estimated by assuming that it
followed the same temporal pattern as water use on ttre ALIS and that the
installed irrÍgation systems were used to design capacÍty during the relatively
dry 1977/78 irrigation season. Total pumpage for the 1977/78, 1978/79 and
1979/8o periods was calculated from electrical power consumption, using the
relationship between po\¡¡er consumption and pumpage measured in a survey of
punped irrigation in the area (price, t{f{D, pers. comm., 19g3). From 1973 to
1 978 the connected electrical load increased at an average annuaL rate of 5Ot
(uaidment et al. ' 1980), therefore the pattern of water use for the total period
can be estimated (figure 4.6).

(b) Calibration and validation
The lumped parameter model was used to simulate the ground \,vater level observed
at the charing cross well. That site was chosen because an rrnbroken record
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Figure 4.6 l,lonthly drainage, irrigation return, irrigatLon pum¡age used in t¡e
Iunped parameter nodel, together rÍth the observed (l) and sLnulated Ol
water-level records at eharing Cross
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of regular water-level observaÈions was available for several years during the
1970-1980 period (figure 4.6, and the site is w-ithin the area likety to be
irrigated by further ground water development. observed water-l-evels and

calculaÈed components of the water balance were discretised at 1g-day Èime
intervals. The water-level record was div-ided into two periods: the second,
from December 1976 to l4arch 1979, contained the greater rahge of levels and was
use<l for model calibration, while the first, from September j974 to December
19'76, was used for model validation.

Ì¡lodel calibration $tas performed by adopting a scheme for the tagging of rainfall
<lrainage and then using the vAo5A automatic optirnisation procedure to determine
the unknowns in eqn 4.'t'l . Initial optimisation runs showed that a significant
improvement in model performance \ùas achieved by lagging drainage of excess
rainfall to produce:

vt=A() o"_r)/n
f-=O

4.25

with n = 3r where Va is the recharge from drainage occurring in time interval t,
A is the effective cell area and Da is the total drainage occurring in time
interval t. @uation 4.25 lags the rainfall drainage over three'lO-dayperiods.
Other alternative treatments of rainfall drainage considered were n = O

(no lagging), 1 and 4.

The best fit of the observed water-levels was achieved with the pararneter values
a = 7.32 x 105, b = 19.7 and S = 0.044 (eqn 4.10). For the calibration period
these values gave an Rì4S error of 0.58 m and a model efficiency R2 = 97.3+. For
the validation period, the RMs error was 0.59 m and model efficiency R2 = 75.gt.
The observed and simulated water-levels are plotted in figure 4.6. The mean

observed head for the simulation period (35.2 rn) ¡vith the above parameter values
in eqn 4.9 indicate a mean net leakage out of the system of 13.1 m3 s-1, which
should be equivalent to the long-term average recharge, excluding leakage to or
from rivers.

(c) Simulation of ground water response to develo¡xnent

The calibrated lumped parameter model was used to simulate ground water levels
at Charing Cross for the period 1950 to 1979. Rainfall drainage was lagged
according to eqn 4.25 and irrigation water use assessed for ttre high water use
strategy. Because it is a minor component of the system inputs, the irrigation
return flow was ignored.
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Four ground vraÈer development options \¡rere considered: no irrigation, and the

irrigation of 22 75O, 32 130 and 44 80O ha, respectively. For the lumped

parameter model, the 1O-day ground water abstraction totals were calculated
assuming that the irrigation supply system was 70t efficient. The resulting
simulated ground water levels are plotted in figure 4.7.

lMULÊTED GBÚUNDhI ÊTEB LEVELS 1950 1979
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Figure 4.7 Long-¡srr water level fluctuations si¡rulated using tÌre lunped
parameter nodel for no irrigationdevelopnentand three developmentalternatives
(table 4.2 ¿ schemes 3, 4 and 6)

For each of Èhe three development options the initial model response shows a

transient period of several years before a ne\.¡ equilibrium level is reached. A

summary of the results is given in table 4.2.

Table 4.2 lrrlgation demands and lumped ¡nraneter nodel water-level ranges at
Charing Cross for the ¡nstulated irrigation schemes (high water use strategy).

herne Area
(ha)

zz lso
32 130
44 800

e( 1od) A(annual)
(rn 3s- I¡ (m3s- I)

Q( peak)
(m3s-l)

21 .1
29.8
41 .6

of water Levels (m)

No. h min

28.1 2
23.67
21.80
19.25

h max

0
3

4
6

10.7
15.1
21 .1

3. 36
4.7 4
6.61

40.23
38.02
37 .37
36 .90

4.45
6.32
I .87

ÂÌr is the difference between

option and the minimum for
the minimum water-leve I
each of the irrigation

for the no irrigation
development options.
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4.3.3 Finite Difference Model Calibration

(a) t"lodel description
The area represented by the finite difference model is shown in figure 4.8
and encompasses the alternative ground water supply areas for the Lower
Rakaia Irrigation Scheme (Maidment et al., 19gO). The, inland boundary \^ras

chosen to exclude the area where the absence of observation wells prevenÈed
accurate definition of the piezometric surface.

The finite difference grid is square wiÈh a node spacing of 1g2g.71 m

(2000 yd); the area represented by each internal node is 334.4 ha.
Eollowing Huntrs (1976) convention, the nodes are numbered sequentially
along a boundary of specified head (Ashburton River mouth to Rakaia River
mouth), along boundaries of specified gradient (Rakaia River boundary,
inland boundary and Ashburton River boundary) and then along the series of
columns within the moderrgiving 57 boundary nodes and, 244 nodes in all.

The piezometric surveys show that ground water levets tend towards sea

Ievel near the coast (figure 4.9). Accordingly, the ocean boundary was

specified as a zero head boundary. Flow across the boundary was calculated
using a second-order approximation for the gradient aÈ each boundary node.

The inland boundary \¡ùas specified as a boundary of constant piezometric
gradient. The size and direction of the gradient specified for each

boundary node were measured from the April 1982 piezometric contour map.

Gradient fluctuations along the boundary were smoothed to the specified
gradients shown by the vectors plotted in figure 4.8. fhe average gradient
is approximately 1 in 200.

In an early version of the finite difference modeI, trials were performed with
the river boundaries specified as constant head boundaries. 1[his provided a

constraint to predicted ground water levels near the rivers, but allowed
unrestrained and unrealistíc inflow from the rivers when increased ground water
abstraction r^tas simulated. For the initial version of the present model,

constant boundary gradients r^tere specified for the river nodes. this proved

unsatisfactory as it implies that the contribution from the rivers is totally
independent of the ground water levels.

Subsequent field work demonstrated that on Èhe Rakaia River side of the

model the river water levels and the ground water levels were distinct
(figure 4.9').
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Figure 4.9 Steady-state piezometric contours (m) estinated from llay and
together with streamlines drawn to complete the flow net analysis. lfhe dashed
Rakaia River show the contours drawn if unconfined aquÍfer levels are used

October 1978 surveys,
lines adjacent to the
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ThaÈ boundary has now been described as a constanÈ gradient boundary w-ith

an adjacent leaky zone. Ttre nodes at which leakage is able Èo occur are shaded in
figure 4.8. A broad zone adjacent to the Rakaia River has been described as a

Ieaky area. lfhe nature and extenÈ of this zone were inferred from borelog and

water-leveI information.

The leakage coefficient used in eqn 4.12 is given by the expression:

P=kA/m 4.26

where k'is the aquitard permeability, 
^'i" the aquitard Èhickness and A is the

area over which leakage occurs. Assumingr that the total area of each node is
Ieaky, then for an aquitard thickness of 5 mand permeabilityof 3x 10-7* "-I
the leakage coefficient is O.O2 m2 s- I. The reference head values in this zone

were estimated from water-Ievels observed in shallow wells in piezomeÈric

surveys.

On the Ashburton River side of the rnodel, eonsÈant gradients were specified and

leakage nodes chosen to follow the course of the river. The two nodes adjacent

to the coastal boundary were not treaÈed as leakage nodes because the river

falls outside the node areas and the low flow gaugings showed no significant

river flow changes in that section. ffre leakage coefficients for the Ashburton

River were initially estimated by assuming that the river is ¡nrtially
penetrating the aquifer. IÈrom Rushton and Redshaw (tg7g) a leakage coefficient

appropriate for this case can be written for each node as:

p = n0k/Lo9e (0.5 m/rr) 4.27

where 0 is tÌre length of river reach, k is aquifer perrneability, m is aquifer
thickness and r._ is the effective river half width. Assuming that the length ofr
river reach is equal Èo the node spacing and that the ratio 0.5 m/îr is
approximately 1O, then for a permeability of 1 m day- I the leakage coefficienÈ
is 0.03 m2 s-I. This value was used for all the leakage nodes along the

Ashburton River. The reference head values along the Ashburton River were

estimated from the NZMSI topographic map.

(b) FIow net analysis

To apply the paraneter estimation technique described in section 4.2.2, a flow
neÈ analysis was used to establish the spatial distribution of the coefficients
.i and b, in eqn 4.20. The analysis was performed using a smoothe<1
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piezomeÈric surface derived from the average
piezometric surveys to obt.aj-n an estimaÈe of a

of the May and October ß7A
steady-state condition.

The f l-ow net -sras prepared with a piezometric contour spacing of 1O m.

streamlines r^tere sketched at elose intervals, using a t,rial-and-error approach
l-o eosure that they were or'thogonal to the conLours. rntermed.iate strearnlines
were then removed to produce a set of sÈreamtubes of approximaÈely equal width
to match the finite <lifference model node spacing at Lhe coastal boundary
(figure 4.9). The lengths and widths of the streamtube elements hrere measured
frorn the eompleted fl_ow net. and the a. and b. coefficients calculate<l for each
st.reamtube element, r:sing the relationships given in eqn 4.2o.

The nexL step in appl_ying the parameter est-i_mation techniqr¡e involved the
s,oecification of equivalent coefficient values at each node of the finite
difference modeI, as outlined in section 4.2.2. Ttre resulting distribut-ion of
the nocle coefficients is shown in figure 4.10.

on the river boundaries of the nodel, coefficients Ì{ere obtaÍned by
extrapolation or were assigned nominal values. The a. coefficient distribution
is a function of the relative proportions of elements al-ong a sÈreamtube,
whereas the b. coefficient dístribution reflects the progressive increase of the
rainfall drainage recharge area away from the coastar boundary.

The above procedure required a segmentation of the finite difference gri¿, since
each node had to be related to a reference node on the coastal boundary of the
moclel. This was done by using the flow net to deternine what model nodes were
rupstreamr of each boundary node. The flow net analysis results in the
<lef ini'Eion, for each node in the finite difference mo<lel, of the coefficients a,
and b. and the appropriate coastal boundary node number. lrkre segmentation of
Lhe grid, in which each node is labelled with the same letter as its boundary
reEerence node, is illusÈrated in figure 4.11.

(c) Paraneter estimation
The solution of Èhe steady inverse problem requires quantification of
stearly-state flow rates and defínit.ion of criteria for comparing solutions
derived from different transmissivity disÈributions. The long-term average
rainfall- drainage of 309 mm/year was used as the steady-state recharge rate.
This is equivalent to a uniform flow of o.o32l *3 s-l p"t finite difference
node. For this recharge rate the recharge term, W, in eqn 4.20 has the value
9.79x1O-9ms-1.
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Figure 4.10 Patterns of coefficients a. and b, at nodel nodes
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The objective function used by the autornatic optimisation procedure provides the

basis for comparing alternative solutions and is prirnarily defined by the

differences between simulated and observed piezometric heads. A requirement of
the optimisation procedure is that the number of unknowns musÈ not exceed the

number of items in the objective function. Hence, to treat 20 reference

transmissivities across the coastal boundary as unknowns requires a minimum of

2O nodes with the observed heads specified. Àn obvious requirement for the

selection of these nodes is that there should be at least one in each of the

flow net segments of the finite difference model ( figure 4.1 1 ) . In addition, the

nodes of observed heads should preferably be in positions where the steady-state
piezomeÈric head is well defined or where gradients are high; they should not

be on or adjacent to a specified head boundary where they would provide

relatively Iittle information.

The positions of Èhe 28 observed heads specified to represent the steady-state

piezometric surface are shown in figure 4.12. The observed head was determined

from the mean of the piezometric surfaces defined in the May 1978 and April 1982

piezometric surveys. The smoothed contours \{ere used in interpolating leveIs at
the selected nodes. In the region adjacent to the Rakaia River boundary, the

observed differences between piezometric levels of the shallow aquifer ancl

-fo¡2l600

sso (1.661 !

+
11.ø8Y'-:-

384
+

{'-1.s3}

Figure 4.12 Location of
brackets is the error in

/?ñ

8,q11t

nodes and observed head in metres.
ttre final calibrated nodel

3ØOi¡
_[i
t¡;521 í
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the <leeper aquifer beneath the relatively impermeable material under the river
vrere used to extrapolate the piezometric surface to the model boundary
( figure 4.9) .

IniEialexperiencewithnodelcalibration, usinganobjectivefunctiondependent
only upon heads (eqn 4.23) , showed Èhat solutions with acceptable errors in head

coul<l have quite unacceptabl-e boundary fl-ows and extreme transmissivities. To

overcome this problem, a boundary flow term and a maxímum transmissivity value
were incorporated in the objective function, so that eqn 4.23 was rewritten
AS:

nh

F (v) = I (hi-h'r,)r* (eu-e¡')2+ c{T*"*-T*.*')
i=1 r 4.28

where % i= the simulate<i flow across the inland boundary of the model, Q'O is
the rexpectedt value for flow across Èhe boundary, T*.* is the maximrrm

transmissivity for the alÈernative being evaluated..d T*"*'i" tÌr" rexpectedl

maximum transmissivity. llhe coefficient C is the weighting factor which can be

used to change the penalty for departures from the expected va1ue.

From an examination of the water balance calculations described in section 3,

the following flow criteria were selected for model calibration and comparison
of solutions: Èhe flow across the inland boundary of tfie rnodel should be

between 8 and 12 m3 s-1, the total flow from the Rakaia River boundary and

adjacent leakage zone should be between 2 and 5 m3 s-l and the total flow from

Ehe Ashburton River should be between -0.5 and +0.5 m3 s-I. The values of the

simulated flows fron the rivers were used to establish appropriate leakage

coefficients.

Because of the tendency of ttre inverse solution to identify solutions with
unrealisticatly high transmissivities, an rexpectedr maximum of 0.7 m2 s- I was

set with a weighting factor of 100. fhis combination of factors was selected
after a series of trials showed ttrat a lower maximurn value .resulted in
significantly poorer solutions in terms of piezometric head. A minimum

transmissivity of 0.0O1 m2 s-I r¿as used to prevent excessive transmissivity
gradients affecting the numerical stability of the solution procedure.

The performance of the optimisation procedure in reducing the objective function
is illustrated in figure 4.13, where the initial reference transmissivities were

set to a uniform value of O.1 m2 s-1. Despite the ability of Ehe procedure
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Figure 4.1 3 Performance of the automatic optimisation technique in reducing the
objective function

to achieve such improvements , the calibration procedure \¡/as very time consuming as

it involved a set of many optimisation runs, and the re-specificatíon of
parameÈers and the objecÈive function before the result indicated in figure 4.1 3

could be achieved.

The final solution achieved an RMS error in observed head of 'l .1 O m and a

maximum error of 2.07 n. The differences between observed and sirnulate¡1 hearl

are shown in brackets in figure 4.12. Transmissivity contours for this solution
are pJ-otted in figure 4.14 (a), with the simulateti steady-state heads and the

Ínlan<l boundary flows implied by the solution in figure 4.14 (b). The zone of
high transmissivity values was a feature common to all solutíons with tolerable
reproduction of observed heads. fhese transmissivities are higher than those

measured in pump tests at individual wells. Hov¡ever, the model estimates the

total transmissivity of Èhe saÈurated thickness of the aquifer, whereas values

measured at individual wells will relate only to the vertical interval of the

aquifer connected to the well. In the complex, vertically heterogeneous aquifer
gravels it is possible for these two values to vary markedly, and this was

observed in field tests (see table 2.3, Dobsons Ferry Rd, wells A cf. B).

300 .0
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Figure 4.14(a) Contours of transmissivÍty (n2 s-I) tor ttre calibrated nodel

Figure 4.1 4(b) steady-state piezonetric levels si¡rulated using the
transmissivity distributíon shown in figure 4.14(a). :fhe arrows on the inland
boundary show ttre relative distríbution of flow across tlrat boundary
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The distrÍbutíon of transrnissivity across the inland boundary of the model

índícates that over 80t of the boundary flow occurs across the Rakaía River half
of the Ínland boundary. This is consistent with the shape of the piezometric

surface on the inland side of the model. D<trapolatÍng the streamlines beyond

the model area indícates that consírierably more than 50å of the inland rainfall
recharge wíIl flow to the RakaÍa Ríver side of the model regíon.

(d) Unsteady calibration
The transmissivity distrÍbution calculated usÍng the steady inverse problen

solution was use<1 ín the unsteatiy model to determÍne an optímum hornogeneous

storativity term. tJnstea<1y simulatíons rrere performed for a period of 30 years'

using the steady-state head solutíon as the inít.ial head distriìcutÍon. The

simulation \¡¡as done with a 1O-day time step, and raínfall ,lrainage was lagged

using the procedure developed for the lumped parameter model. The unsteady

model performance \¡¡as evaluaÈed by calculatÍng the model efficíency
(eqn 4.24), using the piezorneÈric heads calculated at node 122 and those

observed at the adjacent Charíng Cross weII for the period frorn March 1974Lo

August 1978. A series of unsteady simulations, using successive readjustments

of sÈoratÍv.ity, resulted in a maximum model efficiency of 78? with a storatÍvity

of 0.055, which is close to the value of O.O44 obÈained with the lumped

parameter model using the same period of observatÍon.

The simulated and observed piezometric heads for the calil:rated model are

plotte<l in figure 4.15 for node 122 and the Charing Cross well, and for the

corresponding period for node 232 and the adjacent Griggs Rd well.

4.4 FINITE DIFFERENCE I,TODEL SIÈIULATIONS

4.4.1 OptÍons Considered

The effects of a range of írrígation development optíorrs v/ere examined by

performÍng a series of simulatíons for several dÍfferent ground water

developmenÈ areas wíth alternative water use strategíes. Five different scheme

areas \¡Íere considered and are descríbed in table 4.3. These included three of

Èhe options considered in conjunctíon wíth the development of the Lower Rakaía

Irrigation Scheme (Maidment et aI., 1980) and a further Lwo alternatives.
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'"1

I

.5-'l

I

4.15(a) observed (1) and slnulated (2) píezo¡retrfc levels at Charing
and node 122

Fígure 4.15(b) observed (l ) ana simulated (Z) píezonetrfc levels at CrLggs nd
and node 232
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Scheme No. Area (ha) Comment

4

6

7

22 740

32 070

44 IAO

32 070

54 443

approximaÈely equívalent to scheme LR3
(described ín Uaidment et al., 1980)

approximately equivalent to scheme LR4

approxÍmately equívalent l-o scheme LR6

same total area as scheme 4 with
modified boundary

al-most complete ground water tlevelopment

Table 4.3 Alternative ground water development areas.

AlternatÍve qround water t-levelopment options \ùere represented Ín the finíte
dífference model by superirnposing the fÍnÍte dífference gríd over a plan of each

scheme and recording those nodes wíthÍn the ground water development area. For

nodes adjacent to scheme boundaries an estimate was made of the proport.Íon of
the node area within the boundary.

night sÍmulatÍons \¡¡ere performed, each for a 30 year perÍod, usÍng combinat.íons

of devel-opment areas and waLer use strategÍes, as listed Ín table 4.4. In

addÍtion, the results of a simulatÍon for no ground water tìevelopment have been

ínclu<led to provÍde a baselÍne for comparison.

Table 4.4 Ground water development símulatÍons.

Simulation No. Scheme No. trVater Use

o
I

II
III
IV

V
VI

VII
VIII

no scheme
3

4
6
7

6
6
9
9

nigi,
híqh
hiqh
hiqh
low
recharge
high
low
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The water use strategíes considered were the hÍgh water use (average annuar
írrigatÍon demand 326 mrn) and low water use (average annual irrigaÈíon demand
'182 mrn) options described ín sectÍon 4.3.1. In addÍtíon, one símulation was

performed using the hÍgh water use strategy in conjunctÍon with artÍfícíal
recharge for a síx month period each year at a raÈe of 2.0 m3 s-I distributed
over four nodes alongside the ínland boundary. Ttrís optÍon is referred to here
as the rrecharger optÍon.

4.4.2 Anatrysis of Results

Simulation experíments performed usíng an earlier versÍon of Èhe unsteady model
Íllustrated the dÍffículty of summarÍsÍng the results in a concíse and

comprehensible way. A 3O-year simulatÍon of 244 nodes wíth 1g-day tíme steps
produces more than 250 000 índivídual simul-ated pÍezometrÍc levels. A range of
techniques btas tríed to summaríse the results, usíng a representative level for
each node.

The alternatÍve levels are íllustrated for node 122 and simulation II Ín
fígure 4.16. The 1 Ín S-year minÍmum was estimated by plotting the annual
minÍma on Gumbel probabílity paper. Analysis of the auto-correlation of the
annual mínima showed that persístence in the simulated record was slight enough
to allow the use of frequency analysís. However, the annual mínímum is
maíntained for a very short tíme relatíve to the perÍod of írrigation water
demand and gives a rather severe indication of tÏre impact of ground water
development. lttre 1 in S-year 90t exceeded leve1 was Ínterpolated frorn the plot
of the Gurnbel distributíon of the heads exceeded 90t of the time, as an annual
series. Ttrough thís statistíc does include a useful indicatÍon of frequene¡z and

duratÍon, consÍderable compuÈatíonal effort ís requíred to calculate ít for
every no<1e and símulation.

A símp1er procedure was used to calculate the 90* value. The sÍmulated levels
at each node were sorted in ascending order and the value exceeded 9Ot of Èhe

tíme taken directly from that seríes. Analysis of these results showed that,
except for simulation VI (recharge) r the mínímum and 9Ot exceeded levels can be

related by the approxímate relatÍonshíp:

(ho. - hminr) o e(hoí _ hgoi)

where ho, i-s ttre initial equílibríum
Ieve1 for node í, h90, ís Èhe value

i = 1r2..nt 4.29

level for node i, hmÍn. ís the minÍmum

exceeded 90t of the tíme at node i, A
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Fígure 4.16 Sinulated piezometrÍc levels for node 122 showÍng a range of
rePresentative levels

ís a constant for the partícular símulatíon and nt ís the total number of model

nodes. The h90 surface was adopted for presentation of the results of the eíght
simulations because it can be calculated quíte simply for every node and each

simulation, can be approxímately related to the surface of absolute mínima and

conveys a useful índÍcatíon of relíabÍlíty of ground water levels.
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4.4.3 Impact of Ground glater Development - Spatial DescrÍptlon

The results of the simulation of schemes 3, 4, 6 and 9 with the hÍgh water use

strategy (sírnulatÍons I, II, III and VII) are illustrated Ín fígures 4.17, 4.18,
4.19 and 4.2O, respecl-ive1y. In the (a) section of each of these fígures the

size of tÏre ground wal-er development area ís shown, together with contours of
bhe corresponding depth to ground water exceeded for only 1Ot of the 3O-year

sirnulation peri-od. lltre contours of rlepth to qround water have been drawn ín the

areas for which accurate topographic data are available.

For simulatíon I (figure 4.17 (a) ) only a small sectíon of the scheme 3 ground

water developnent area experiences depths to ground water greater than 30 m, and

nowhere within the areadodepths exceed 35 m. Símu1atíon II (fígure 4.18 (a))
shows that wÍthín the scheme 4 ground \¡rater clevelopment area the maximun depth

to ground water ís less than 40 m. The correspondíng rnaximum depths for
sÍmulations III and VII (figures 4.19 (a) and 4.2O (a) ) are less than 52 m

(scheme 6) and less than 70 m (scheme 9). The íncreasíng maximum depths are

largely the result of the natural dífference between ground surface levels and

ground water levels. Although there is a successive lowering of ground water

levels for each larger ground r¡rater development area, the changes are smaller
than the natural varíat,Íon in ground water depth aeross the area.

The alternatíve ground water development options are shown shaded ín the (a)

section of figures 4. 17 to 4.2O. The correspondÍng changes ín ground !,rater

levels are shown ín the (b) secÈion. The change ís expressed in terms of the

<fifference between the steatly-state equílibrium ground water leve1s wíth no

ground water development and the levels exceeded for 90t of ttre símulatíon
period.

For símulation I ( fígure 4. 1 7 (b) ) the naxÍmum reduction ín ground water levels ís
9 m, occurring in a very small region on the Ashburton Ríver boundary of the

model. The simulatÍon índícates a reductÍon ín ground water levels of more than

5 m over most of the scheme 3 ground water development area adj'acent to the

Ashburton Ríver. llhere is less than 3 n reductíon ín ground water levels in the

correspondíng area adjacent to the Rakaía Ríver. For sÍmulatíon I, the mínímum

ground water levels are approxírnately 39t (í.e., A= 1.39 íneqn 4.29) further
below tJre equilíbríum levels ttran the levels exceeded 90t of the Lime.

Sírnulatíon II (fígure 4.18 (b) )

ment option repeats the scheme

Ríver.

shows that the scheme 4 ground lvater develop-

3 maxímum reductÍon adjacent to the Ashburton
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FÍgure 4.17(a) SÍmulatíon r (scheme 3/high water use). The shaded area ís
írrfgated from ground water for scheme 3. Contours are depths to water exceeded
less than 10t of ttre 30 year simulatíon períod

No rcducl¡on in yi.ld

ì O UF lo 25t redlct¡on

F.om 25V" lo 5O7. rêdùction in yr€ld,

at lav.l .rc€adad

ln y¡.ld rt lcvGl

5O7. ol t¡me.

.xcæd.d 5O7. ol l¡d..

olc
:\--<-
{--i
v<4:-l

lt

Ffgure 4.17(b) Símulatíon I - contours are the dífference betneen initÍal
equflibrtum levels and the level exceeded more than 90t of the tí¡re (ur).
Circles show wells lncluded Ln assessment of lmpact of ground watér
development
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Figure.4.18(a) Sírnulatíon II (scheme a/}:.íqTl. water use). See fígure 4.17(a) for
legend

Flgure 4.18(b) Símulatlon II. See figure 4.17(b) for legend
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Fígure 4.19(a) símulatíon III (scheme 6/t:.íq}:. water use). See flgure 4.17(a) for
Iegend

Figure 4.19(b) Símulatíon III. see fígure 4.17(b) for legend
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Fígure 4.2o(a) símulation vII (schene g/high water use). See flgure 4.17 (a) for
legend

Figure 4.20(b) Sínulatíon VII. See figure 4.17(b) for legend
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In additíon, ground waÈer level reductions exceeding I m are índícatecl ín the

míddle of the Ashburton Ríver side of the scheme 4 area. The reductíon ín

ground water levels ís less Èhan 4 m for the Rakaia Ríver síde of the scheme.

Mínímum ground water levels are approximately 36% (í.e., A= 1.36 ín eqn 4.29)

further below the equilíbríum levels than the levels exceeded 90* of the

tíme.

The scheme 6 ground \,{ater development option used ín simulatíon III
(fígure 4.19 (b)) also produces tTre local 9 m ground water level reduction

adjacent to the Ashburton Ríver. Reductíons exceed 9 m ín part of the Ashburton

Ríver side of the scheme area, but are less than 4.5 m on Èhe Rakaía River side.

The mínímum ground waLer levels for símulation III are aPproxímately 32t further

below the equíIíbríum levels than the levels exceeded 9Ot of the time.

Sirnulation VII (fígure 4.2O (b) ) índícates that the scheme 9 ground $rater

developnent optíon produces ground water level reductíons exceedíng 1 1 n ín part

of the scherne area. As before, reductíons on the Ashburton Ríver síde of the

scheme area exceed those on the Rakaía Ríver side. For this optíon the nínímum

ground water levels are approxímately 29% further below the equíIíbriurn levels

than the levels exceeded 90å of the Èíme.

Though aIl the ground waÈer development options consídered produce reductions j-n

ground $¡ater levels adjacent to the coastal boundary, there is a sígníficant

posítíve gradient maíntaíned aÈ that boundary, even for the rnost extensíve of

the ground water development optíons. There is, therefore' Iíttle rísk of

saltwater íntrusíon on a regional scale. However, these results are based on

the assumptíon that ground water wíthdrawals are uníformly dístributed over each

334 ha model node area rather than beíng concentrated at a well. Hence the

calculated levels and gradíents are regíona1 and do not indícate the local

effect of pumpíng at a weII. Some care should stilt be exercísed when large

wells are proposed, because they rnight cause major localised drawdown near the

coast.

4.4.4 Effects on Þ<ístÍng ¡{ells

The ímpact of ground waÈer development on existíng wells can be assessed by

comparíng the calculated regíonal ground water l-eveIs wíth the mínímum

píezometríc 1evel requíred to naíntaín a water supply at índívidual wells. The

minímum píezometric level can be estímated for those wells wíth adequate data on

well-head level, top of screen level and measured pumpíng drawdown, by
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assumíng that at least 3 m is requíred above the top of screen level to a1low
for the normal practice of ínstalling submersíble pumps above the screen (fígure
4.21). The constructíon details and hydraulic data are onty available for the
56 wells sho\^¡n ín fígure 4.22, frorn an approximate total of 140. llL¡ese deÈaíls
are tabulated in the Append.íx.

EOUILIERIUH 6ROUNO

WATER LEVEL

MINIMI-h4 PIEZOMETRIT

Rr0utRrõ--FoR- puuf
OPERATION A1 FULL

SURPLUS HEAD

PUMPI N6
DRAWDOWN

TOP OF SETEEN

Flgure 4.21 Schematíc illustratÍon of typlcal neII showlng local drarrdown

The írnpact of the alternatíve ground !ùater development optíons was assessed by

caLculating for each of the 56 wells, the percentage reductíon ín yield whích ís
exceeded 508 of the tíme for símulatíon I, II, III and VII. The results of
Èhese comparísons are shown in figures 4.17(b), 4.18(b), 4.19(b) and 4.2o(b),
respectively, and are summarísed in tabte 4.5.

Table 4.5 InPact of ground water developurent on existing wells (based on 56
wells nrith adequate data - ffgure 4.221.

Simulatíon No. up to 25r
Reductíon

25r to 50à
Reductíon

508 to 75* over 75t
Reductíon Reductíon

I
II
III
VII

(scheme 3)
(scheme 4)
(scheme 6)
(scheme 9)

7*
1't*

2Z
4\
7+
5r

t:

4Z

4s
5r
7+
7*

9r
9*

Y TELI]
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Figure 4.22 Location of
development (see Appendix).
levels at each weII and the

the 56 existing we1ls used
Contours of the difference

"no development" equilibrium

in assessment of impact of. ground water
betneen ttre mininrun allowable piezometric

levels
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The calculated minimum píezometríc head was compared to the equíIibríum ground
water levels to produce the contours of surplus head ín figure 4.22. They show
that there are some areas wíth very líttle surplus head, even under cqr.ri lÍìrrium
condit.i-ons. It i.s obvious that the minimum piezornetríc head varíes considerably
across the region modelled.

4.4.5 Alternatíve lrrígatÍon Development Options
rn addítíon to the four basíc írrigation deveropment sírnurations (Nos. r, rr,
rrr and vrr), a further four simulat,Íons were completed to irlustrate Èhe effects
of alternatíve scheme shape (símulatíon IV), alternatíve irrigation water use

sLrategy (sírnulatíons v and vfrr) and artífícÍal recharge (símulatíon vr).

The scheme '7 area (fígure 4.23) was chosen to equal thaÈ of scheme 4, and

ínvolved a change ín shape íntended to avoíd ground rirater development in areas
wíth Iíttle spare head above the minímum píezometríc levels. The results of the
change in the scheme area shape are íllustrated by the contours ín fígure 4.231
which show the difference between ttre levels exceeded 9Ot of the tíme for
simul-atíons II and IV. The differences are relatíveIy small wíth an íncrease in
levels of about 1.5 m near Ashburton and a decrease of about 'l m around
Seaf.ield. These changes are small compared to the changes from equílíbríum
Ieve1s result.Íng from eíther scheme 4 or scheme 7.

Fígure 4.23 Conparíson of sínulatíons II and IV showíng the effect of a change
Ín scheme shape from scheme 4 (ffgure 4.18(a)) to scheme 7 (shaded here).
Contours (¡n) are changes in the ff)O surface. Negatíve values indlcate
sfnulatíon IV levels are hígher than símulation II.
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AIl the símulations descríbed so far used the hígh water use strategy defíned in
sectíon 4.3.1. The effects of the alternatíve low waÈer strategy htere

íllustrated by símulatíng ground water response to írrigatíon development wíth

Èhe lower water <lemands for scheme 6 (simulatíon V) and scheme 9

(simulatíon VIII). The result of the lower water use is illustrated by the

change ín Èhe levels exceeded 90* of Èhe tíme in figures 4.24 (scheme 6) and

4.25 (scherne 9). In both schemes there ís, of course, a çJeneral íncrease ín
ground water levels. For scheme 6 there ís a substantíal area on the Ashburton

River side of the region wíth an íncrease of more than 2.5 m, and for scheme 9

the,increase exceeds 3.5 m ín places. These changes reduce the ímpact on the

ground waÈer levels by approxímately 30* in both schemes as a result of the 44*

reductíon ín írrígatíon demand (section 4.3.1).

Simulatíon VI íncluded artífícíal recharge ín the area indicated in fígure 4.26

and produces an íncrease ín the ground water levels exceeded 90t of the tíme

compared to símulatíon III. The íncreases exceed 6 m ín a small area

immedíately adjacent to the artífícial recharge stríp. Increases of more than

2 m extend ínto the area where there ís relatívely little spare head above

mÍ.nímum piezometríc levels. Ho\^rever, the changes have only a slíght ímpact on

the extent to which exístíng wells would be affected by ground water

development.

Fígure 4.24 Conparison of
on scheme 6. Contours
irrígatlon denand

símulatíons III
show íncrease

and V (hígh/Iow water use strategies)
ln level (m) resulting from lower
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Figure 4.25 Comparíson of slnulatlons VII and VIII
scheme 9. Contours show increase ln level (¡r)
lrrlgatlon demand

(low water use strategy) on
resultlng from the lower

Flgure 4.26 Comparlson of sfmulations III and VI. Contours show fncrease ln
level (m) due to wlnter (6 months) artlflctal recharge at four nodes wfthtn the
shaded area for scheme 6
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4.4.6 Inpact of Ground lfater Development - Temporal Descrlptíon

In the preceding sections the impacL of ground water development has been

descríbed in terms of specifíc leve1s - the minimum levels and the levels
exceeded 90t of the ti-me. The fínite dlfference model, however, calculated
ground water levels for every node at 10-day tíme íntervals for the 30 year

símulatíon period. To provide a more cornplete descríptíon of the model results,
the ground water level hydrographs for selected model nodes are plotterl in
fígures 4.27 and 4.28. The locatíon of Èhe selected nodes (Nos. 122, 150 and

232) are shown ín fígure 4.8. Node 122 is adjacent to the Charíng Cross

observation well and was used ín ,re unsteady model calibration. Node 150 is ín
the centre of the area with..deepest ground water and node 232 ís on the Rakaia

River síde of the rnodel, adjacent to Èhe críggs Rd observatíon wel-l-.

The long-term responses of ground \¡rater leveIs at the three nodes for
simulations O, I, II, III and VII are shown írr figure 4.27, Because the

temporal pattern of ground water abstractíon is the same for each of these

Cevelopment optíons, the ground water hydrographs predictably follow a símílar
pattern wíth the larger ground hrater development area producíng lower levels and

greater fluctuations. In every case there -is an ínitiat period of several years

transíent behavíour whíle the ground water system adjusts to the change in the
r¡rater bal-ance resulting from ground water abstractíon. The plots show the

effect on ground water levels of a wínter períod wíth 1íttle <lraínage, followed
by a sumr.ner of hígh írrígation demand ês r for example, ín 1958-59

(cf. fígure 4.5).

The effect of the alternatíve low water irrígation use strategy on long-term

response of the ground water system is íIlustrated wíth the node 1 22 hydrographs

for símulatíon 0, VII and VIII ín fígure 4.28 (a). The plots show the reduction
ín the ímpact of ground \^rater development resultíng from the lower waÈer

use.

The effect of artíficíat recharge on the long-term behavíour of the ground vrater

system is shown ín fígure 4.28 (b) for node 150. Ttre effect is too slíght to be

deÈected at nodes 122 and 232. The regular 6-monthly períods of artíf-fcial
recharge cause ground water levels to continue risíng after the end of the

wínter drainage períod. Because artifícíaI recharge was applíed regardless of
ground water condltíons, the símulation resulted ín qreater ground !,rater level
fluctuaÈíons than for the no artíficíal recharge option.
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The minimrlm, maxirnurn and

no<les and al I sirnulatíons
range of ground water levels for each of the three
are given ín table 4.6.

Table 4.6 l,Énímum, maxLmum and range of slmurated levels (¡n) at serected nodes

¡lode 122 Node 1 50 Node 232
Max. Range r'li n. Max. Range

9.86
9.79
9 .90

10.34
10.04
10.13
13.52
12.A1
11,24

Mj|n. Max. Range

40.36 9.10
37.76 10.32
37 .06 1 0.90
35.83 1 1 .85
36.95 11.70
37.79 11.00
36.60 11 .71
35.50 1 2.69
37.15 11.08

51.20 61.06
49.95 59.75
49.10 59.00
46.97 57.31
Æ.85 58.88
ß.67 58.80
50.70 64.22
43.51 56.32
46.59 57.83

28.36 33.55 5.19
26.38 32.A6 6.48
25.70 32.57 6.87
24.68 31.98 7.30
25.98 32.54 6.56
26.12 32.78 6.66
25.35 32.59 '1 .24
24.OO 31 .55 7 .55
25.73 32.44 6.71

4.4.7 Leakage Zone Effects

The unsteady behaviour of the ground water levels results in ftuctuatíons ín the
leakage rates Lo the aquífer. As the extent of ground \,vater develo¡xnent
íncreases, so do the leakage flows. The leakage rates were calculated for every
1 o-day tíne-step for each 3O-year sírnulation. The mÍnímun, mean and maxímum

leakage flow rates for the Ashburton River leakage zone and the leakage zone

arljacent to the Rakaia River are tabulated in table 4.7.

Table 4.7 t{ínfmum, mean and maxfmum sfnulated leakage zone flows (ur 3 s- l)(f¡osltlve flow lndfcates aqulfer recharge)

ímulation
No.

0
I

II
TII
IV

V
VI

Ashburton R. zone Rakaia R. zone
Ivlin. Mean

o. 34
0.87
0.91
't .02
0.75
o.7 2

0.95
1.10
o.76

Max. l,tLn.

2.11
2.32
2.42
2.62
2.41
2.37
2.41
2.79
2.48

I'lean Max.

-0.65
-0.1 6

-0.10
-0.04
-o.21
-o.27
-0.03
-0.01
-0. 20

0.9 4
1 .70
't .76
1.88
1 .49
1 .52
1.81
1 .97
1 .57

3.14
3. 39
3.53
3.7 4
3.47
3.47
3.50
3.91
3.57

3.
4.1
4.
4.71
4.21
4.
4.

VII
III

4.9
4.4
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The leakage response to chang"es ln ground water levels ls highly dependent on

the assumptlons Lncorporated ln the finlte dlfference nodel calibratlon. Sínce

the ríver/aqul,fer interaction ls probably the least well ileflned aspect of the

ground waÈer system, the model results have to be regarded as merely griving an

lndicatlon of the potenÈlal funpact on leakage flows.

Thouqh the slmuLated magnltude of leakage from the Rakala Rfver always exeeeds

that of the ashburton Rlver, the.tncreases in leakagte lnduced by ground water

development are proportlonately higher on the Ashburton Ríver slde. fhls ls
princlpally hecause of the larger ground water fluctuatlons fn thls area,

resulting from its relatlvely lower transmlssfvftíes, predlcted by Lhe

steady-sÈate ealibratfon.
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5 : SUIVI|VIARY AND CONC LUS IONS

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The s t,rdy exa;ni ne.ì, measured, and made predlcl-i-ons about the grorrnd water
îr?sourile betwer.)rr L.he Rakai-a and Ashburt.on Rív,ors. It dirf not consÍder the
(trlonr)rnic eos t; r)r consequences of ground wat-er rlevelopment.

The frel<l inforrrati.on anl soi, l mot:sture moclel are,fescríbed in sections 2 and 3,
r.jsË)rìrl--i'ueiy. These dat,.t enable<l a water budget Eor the system to be prepared,
an,l a.!.so prcvi,letl the corrstraints for the eali.bration of the two-dímensional
'tnsEearly fì,>w ¡¡.¡.1ut described ín section 4. Thís mo<lel covers only the area
Ì>r:l'¿':lt)î si' I anrl the ocean, as this is the area where ground water use ís
(:orÌcerlLrat.r:<l at presenL aail rnajor future development is likely.

5.2 SUM¡.TARY

5.2.1 Hydrogeology

TÌ'.e vu'r.-er yiel<1ing characteristics of the gr:avels of the stu<ly area are best
'Ì-.1.'(: *-he river:s and the coas L; interglacial, and especiar.ly post-gracial
,iil.rrvium are betb.r:r than gl.acial orrtwash material. Ttrere are no extensive,
':Ie,rrly def Inetl aqrrifers, but !hree particular depths were identified at which
transmissivitj-es tend to be better. These are suggested to ,lerive from deposits
laid down during the last two intergÌacial and post-glacial periods. Hydrarrlic
cr¡rrducti vity decreases with de¡>th.

Tn sorne restrictecì areas aquifers are more clearly define<l , but these appear Eo

be intercortnecb.etl at the larger scal-e, and overall the system behaves as

seni-confined or unconfined, with substantial storativity. lfhe heterogeneity of
the material is very marked in all areas, but frrrther inland the permeability
decreases anC the variability increases. Thus, there is greater risk of sinking
a dey or rrrtsatisfactr>ry well. The inclrrsion of an area within the region to be

spray irrigated frorn ground water <1oes not indicate that. a good weII can be

11 rille<l at that particular site.

5.2.2 Piezonetric Levels

Depth to standing water levels is gerrerally less than 5 m in areas close to the
r:ivers, about 10 m at the coast and 60 m at Chertsey. F\:rther inland, near
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Lauri-ston and Lyndhurst, rlepth to gr<>uncl water exceeds 100 n. Natural seasonal

variation close to the river is less than a metrer but in areas of deeper

ground water, i.e., Seafielrl, Pendarves and Chertsey, it can be as ¡nr¡ch as 12 m¡

There is no evidence of long-term changes in ground water IeveIs, either from

irrigation return water or increased pumpage.

5.2.3 Hydrochemistry

Groun,f water quality is generally good, with the exception that nitrate-nitrogen
Ievels approach or exceed the WHo recommenrled level of 10 g m 3 in sorne wells
beneath, and <lownstream of areas where border-strip irrigation is practise<l.

The source of this nitrate is urine from intensively grazed pasture,

Nitrate-nitrogen, togetherwithotherwaterqualitydeterminandsrhavebeenuseC
to delineate those areas which are recharged from rivers, and by runoff from the

foothills, dryland farming areas and border-strip irrigaLed areas.

5.2.4 Aquífer Recharge

The major recharge for the ground water system is drainage frorn precipitation,
although this varies markedly frorn winter to summer and from year to year. In a

dry sumrner there is no recharge from precipitation. Precipitation contributes
about 578 of the total recharge in an average year.

The rivers interact with the aquifer system. fhe Ashburton River, however, does

not make a significant net contribution to the aquifers uncfer present grorrnd

water conditions. Ttre Rakaia River loses about 7 Lo 21? of the mean annual flow
from the surface channels, but most of this becomes underflow. Nevertheless,

about 188 of the recharge to the aquifer comes from bhe Rakaia River an'f this is
a relatively constant value.

A network of stock races absÈracts more tiran 4 m3 sec-l frorn both the lrshburt,tn

and Rakaia Rivers, nearly all of which leaks into the gr<tund water system.

Leakage from these races and the RDR amounts to a steady 1 6% of the overall
recharge.

The remaining recharge derives from excess urater applied seasonally to bhe ALIS,

about 98 of the total. Should other border-strip irrigation schemes be

constructed in the area. they would also contribute to the ground water

recharge.
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5.2.5 Aquifer Output

The rnaje¡ eqf-prtt frorn the aqui[er is submarine leakage, which is unmeasured.

Wakantri and Mount i{ar,ling Creeks are the only surface f lows within the area and

are only about 5? of the estirnal-e<1 average recharge. Present average seasonal
ì.rrigation use is probably no rnore than 5% of average aonual recharge, but is
irrcreasing r,apirlly. Dry season irrigation may be twice the average f igure,
i.e., rrp t,r 220 mn.

'4'-rnici-pal and indrrstrial use of ground water makes up less than 1t of the

f '?.iOllf r.le.

5.2.6 llodel Summary

Three separate mo.lels were developed for this study, the first two primarily
providing information for the third.

A simple soil moisture model was use<l to estimate recharge from both
precipitat.ion and excess irrigation water. For Winchmore, with an average

artnual rainfall of 760 mm, the corresponding recharge was 307 nu¡. lypically,
border-strip irrigation produces a further 500 mrn of drainage at Winchmore.

The soil moisture rnodel was ¡]-qo rrse,r to estimate the potential irrigation
demand (i.e., pumpage) over t-ee period 1950-1980 for which suitable clinatic
rlaLa are available. Demand estirnated for five water rlse stratec¡ies ranged from

a mean annual figure oE 16-7 up to 326 mm. The simulation dernonstrated that soil
moisture hol<ling capacity had only a srnall effect on boÈh drainage values and

irrigation demancl.

A lumped parameter ground water

lag between drainage leaving the

table. This nodel also provided
( 0.044) .

motlel was used to define a representative time

soil profile and recharge arriving at Ehe water

an estimate of the general aquifer storativity

The major modelling effort was the two-dimensional finite difference flow model.

In the steady-state version, it enabled solution of the inverse problem, i.e.,
determining the riistribution of transmissivity from the piezometric contorrrs.
Finally, the rrnstearly version was used to simulate the aquifer response to
tlifferenE. irrigation development options. A hiqh water (326 mm) and a low

(182 mm) water r-rse strategy were variously applied to four suggestecl irrigation
scheme areas and compared with the "no scheme" situation over the period

1 950-1 980.
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5.3 CONCLUSIONS

5.3.1 Prospects for Expansion of Ground filater Use

At the present time there is a large surplus of input to the aquifer systen

compared to output. Therefore, scope exists for substantial expansion of

irrigation using groun,i water (section 3.7).

5.3.2 Piezometric Level Controls

Drainage from present irrigation schemes may have some short-term effect on

piezometric levels, but in areas away from the coast and rivers the dominant

control is precipitation (section 2.6).

5.3.3 Ground water Quality Changes

Irrigation has already caused detectable changes in ground water quality and

further degradation will occur. Nitrate-nitrogen leveIs in the upper 30 m of

ground water may rise Lo 15-20 g m-3 (section 2.7.5).

5.3.4 Potable Vlater Supplies

If a satisfacbory potable water supply is to be naintained, existing domestic

wells woukl nee<1 to be deepened or a rural water supply scheme constructe<l b.o

replace the present stock race system, which is probably no more than 5%

efficient. Íhis would leave more water in the rivers (especially significant-

for the Ashburton River)r but would reduce the recharge to ground water

(sections 3.3 and 3.7).

5.3.5 Reduction of Ashburton River Flows

Substantial rlrawdown of the water table caused by pumping adjacent to Lhe

Ashl¡urton River would induce recharge to the aquifers, and hence significantty

reduce river flows from the river junction to the mouth (sections 2'4'2 ancT

4.4.7; and table 4.7). Flow in the Wakanui Creek would also be markeclly

reduced.

5.3.6 Reduction of Rakaia River Flows

Induced recharge would alsc occur fron the Rakaia River, but because of the

geological structure close to the river the response to drawdown woultf be much

slower and the magnitude of this extra recharge would be insignificant in

relaÈion to the size and variability of RakaiaRiver flows (sections 2.4.1 and

4.4.7 r and table 4.7 ) .
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5.3.7 Vlater Availability

In t-erms of a simple water budgeb all of the various spray irrigation options
ccul<1 be supplierl frorn the ground water resource. Tn fact, the entire area
between SH 1 and the coast could be accommodated (figures 4.1j, 4.1r9r 4.19 and

4.20). Ho',tever, in areas distant from the coast and rivers, water availability
is resÈricte<l by low aquifer permeability, and ground water irrigation may not
be possible (section 2.2').

5.3.8 Consequences of fÞvelopment

The consequences of any of these irrigation developments would be increased
regional drawdown, higher pumping costs and the reduction in output of a

percentage of the existing wells. For example, irrigation of the entire area
between SH 1 and the coast (55 443 ha) from ground urater with an average annual
application of 326 mm of water would give a maximum drawdown, exceeded less than
10t of the time, of 11 m (figure 4.2O (b)); 25È of the existingwells would be

adversely affected to a significant extent (table 4.5).

5.3.9 Saltwater Intrusion

For all the options examined, the hydraulic Aradient at the coast would remain
positive and therefore intrusion of saltwater into the aquifers is unlikely Èo

occur (section 4.4.3).

5.3.10 Artificial Recharge

Recharge of the aquifers with Rakaia River water is technically feasible. To

have a significant effect on drawdowns, however, the recharge rate would have to
be the same order of magnitude as the rate of abstraction for irrigation
(section 4.4.5).

5.3.11 Accuracy of Prediction

The complexity of the aquifer system is such tJ-at the model is only an

approximation to reality. The results, therefore, must not be interpreted
precisely. In general, predicted drawdowns are considered to be accurate to
within 20-25%. Accuracy is even less in the river recharge zones. This
degree of accuracy is satisfactory for cornparing different options and

evaluating the opportunities for, and consequences of, large scale irrigation
development in the area between ttre Ashburton and Rakaia Rivers.
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APPENDI X

DETAILS OF SELECTED EXISTING l.lELLS

29 61.5

30 7l .0

31 64.1

32 69.2

t3 62.4

54 66.4

35 57.1

36 7l .0

t7 75.0

l8 7 5.1

39 78"1

40 76.9

41 63.4

42 91.'

43 91 .8

44 86.8

45 89.4

46 87.0

47 82.3

48 78.6

49 58.6

50 110.0

51 81.4

)¿ tt¿.t

53 I 05.5

54 95.8

55 92.5

56 103.3

50.0

50.0

56.4

69.8

67.0

ó1.0

39,7

20.0

50.0

60. I

61.0

15.6

51 .8

82.6

68.7

64.9

65.2

10.4

58.6

5l .0

28.7

67.2

4t.0

40.8

71 .7

67.0

64.5

54. I

12.2 52.7

1.9 45.9

4.6 15.3

15.4 I 5.8

9.8 22.9

5.4 I 1.8

11.25 52.1

6.4 60.4

1.8 49.8

9. I 27.1

7.62 27.9

23.2 27.5

18.5 32.9

I 1.7 23.6

4.8 50.9

12.2 31.1

12.2 39.4

19.2 18.8

6.7 35.4

7.5 37.9

7 .9 40.8

9. | 54.9

1.2 44.6

0.4 75.3

2.9 39.1

8.4 40.2

20.1 51.3

2.7 54.9

55.0

49.0

t9.1

22.9

8.2

25.0

33.5

68.7

55.0

58.0

12.5

29.0

3r.1

82.0

5C. 0

39.1

43.C

34.0

40.0

?

5l .0

60.0

58.0

83.3

45.5

49. 0

50.0

68. 0

S.W.L.4/92 is the static water-level measured or estimated from the April
1982 piezometric survey.

t'lin. Piezo. LeveI is the rnininrrm piezometric level estimatecl Êrom normal-
pumping drawdown as described in section 4.4.4.

tt{el I tlell Depth to l.brmal lt4l n. S.W.L.
Head Top of Pumplng Plezo. 4/82
R.L. Screen Drawdown Level

Well l{ell Depth To l',lorrnal ivlln. S.W.L.
l-bad Top of Pump I ng Plezo 4/82
,R.L. Screen Drawdown Level

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

t0

1l

12

l5

l4

15

16

11

l8

19

20

21

22

23

z4

25

26

21

2B

27.4

26.1

1 4.9

14. I

23,2

51.5

29.4

29.1

31.5

27.7

25.0

22.7

20.5

31.1

38.5

45.7

42.1

48.3

41.9

42.1

4l .8

43.1

11 .5

51.6

49.6

58.2

51.4

54.0

26.0

29.8

46.6

64.6

tl.1
50.5

10.0

11.3

60. 0

59.7

69.5

22.6

26.0

J0. I

6l .0

30.0

t2.4

64.6

61.5

43.9

33.0

17.3

48.5

29.1

25.0

10.0

60. I

59.7

4.t 8.7 20.0

0.6 0.5 10.0

30 .5 1 .8 5.0

27.4 -20.1 3.1

4.6 -0.9 16.0

9.1 l5.l 15.5

5.5 7.9 15.3

3.13 -41.' 7.8

I .5 -24.2 9. I

0.1 -28.7 7.0

50.0 -l I .5 5.0

2.4 5.5 7 .7

5. 0 2.8 9.2

5.0 I 5.0 24.0

2.0 -17.5 15.0

5.16 21.9 40.0

1.6 14.9 38.0

2.0 -11.3 17.8

il.6 -5.0 15.0

12.' 13.1 15.0

4.7 16.5 2l.O

37.8 6.6 I J.0

I 5.0 40.8 45.0

3.1 26.5 45.0

9.0 36.6 42.0

0.97 32.2 44.0

15.2 15.5 21.2

21 .3 18.6 21 .0
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